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Senate Officers
With the selection of Dr. Vivian Seltzer, right, as Chair-Elect, the Faculty Senate’s tri-chair
leadership is set for for 1996-97. Dr. William Kissick (left) moves from  Chair to Past Chair
and Dr. Peter Kuriloff, center, takes office in May as Chair of the Faculty  Senate.  The
complete slate is on page 2, along with a notice of the coming Plenary Meeting April 17.
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    Going,
  Going,

Gone?
Old King Cole, the fa-
mous Maxfield Parrish
mural at the Mask &
Wig Clubhouse on
Quince Street, is to be
auctioned at Christie’s
in New York. See
Speaking Out, page 4.
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SENATE  From the Senate Office
NEWS IN BRIEF
New Era Settlement: $2.4Million

Penn has settled with the New Era Bankruptcy trustee,
agreeing to return to the trustee matching contributions
received from New Era in excess of funds deposited, Pro-
vost Stanley Chodorow announced last week at the Univer-
sity Council. In recognition of Penn’s taking the lead and its
efforts to persuade other institutions to settle as well, the
trustee has agreed to discount this sum by $200,000, Dr.
Chodorow added. The total to be returned comes to about
$2.4 million.

Dr. Chodorow said the settlement negotiated by legal
counsel for the University has been many months in the
making, and that negotiations with the trustee have been
cooperative. Under the settlement, the trustee gives Penn
full and complete release from any future liability from the
bankruptcy estate.

Penn had a limited involvement in the activities of New
Era, Vice President for Development Virginia Clark told
alumni last spring (Almanac May 25, 1995) when New
Era’s “New Concepts Philanthropy Fund” was exposed in
the press as an alleged Ponzi scheme, where the capital of
new investors is used to pay apparent earnings to earlier
ones. At the time New Era filed for bankruptcy, Penn had
$1.55 million awaiting matching and is not considered one
of the larger creditors.

Council Representation: To Committees
Also at Council on Wednesday, the question of represen-

tation brought to the floor by Steering in response to a
request of the United Minorities Council, was assigned for
joint study by the Committee on Pluralism and the Commit-
tee on Student Affairs.

Undergrad Tuition/Fees 1996-97: $21,130
Following the Trustees’ Executive Committee vote of

March 5, the University announced that full-time tuition and
fees at Penn next year will be $21,130—an increase from the
current $19,898—but  there will be no increase in fees for
on-campus living and dining services, which average $6,966.

An increase of $150 in the annual student technology fee
— the first increase since the fee was begun in 1989—
brings the total combined increase in all fees, tuition, room
and board to 4.6%. The technology fee covers the costs of
providing students with computer labs, e-mail, and  access
to the Internet.

The total undergraduate charges amount to $28,096 for
a student who lives in a double-occupancy residence hall
and eats 15 meals per week in a campus dining hall.

“The University made it a priority to keep the rate of
tuition increase as low as possible for students and their
families,” said President Judith Rodin. “We are doing ev-
erything we can to hold down the cost of a Penn education.”

Stephen T. Golding, Vice President for Finance, cited
the need to prepare Penn students for the next century and
“a more interactive global society,” as the basis for increas-
ing the technology fee for the first time in seven years.

Graduate Tuition: Graduate  tuition  for the coming
year will increase to $21,992 from $20,846, a 5.5% in-
crease, the University also announced.

Faculty Senate Officers Elected for 1996-97
No additional nominations were received by the deadline and therefore the

Senate Nominating Committee’s slate of nominees is hereby declared elected.
Effective May 1, 1996 the Faculty Senate Officers for the coming year will be:

Chair: Peter J. Kuriloff (education)
Past Chair: William L. Kissick (medicine)
Chair-elect: Vivian Seltzer (social work)
Secretary: David B. Hackney (radiology/medicine)
Past Secretary: Robert C. Hornik (communication)
Secretary-elect: Jack Nagel (political science)

Newly elected as at-large members of the Senate Executive Committee for 3-year
terms:

Laura L. Hayman (nursing)
Robin L. Leidner (sociology)
Harvey Rubin (medicine)
Jorge Santiago-Aviles (electrical engineering)

Newly elected as an assistant professor member of the Senate Executive Commit-
tee for a 2-year term:

Wanda Mohr (nursing)

Newly elected to the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibility
for 3-year terms:

Rubin C. Gur (psychiatry)
Samuel H. Preston (sociology)
Susan Sturm (law)

Newly elected to the Senate Committee on Conduct for 2-year terms:
John A. Lepore (civil systems)
Barbara Woodhouse (law)
Sally H. Zigmond (biology)

Newly elected to the Senate Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty for
3-year terms:

Joseph Gyourko (real estate)
Bruce J. Shenker (pathology/dental)

The terms of the new Faculty Senate Officers and the newly elected members
of the Senate Executive Committee begin with the taking up of new business at
the Senate Executive Committee meeting scheduled for May 1, 1996. The terms
of the newly elected members of the Committees on Academic Freedom and
Responsibility, Conduct, and Economic Status of the Faculty begin on May 1.
Full committee memberships will be published this fall in Almanac, or please
contact Carolyn Burdon, Box 210 College Hall/6303; tel: 898-6943; e-mail:
burdon@pobox.upenn.edu.

Master of Hill House, Faculty Fellows in Others

Faculty Positions in College Houses
The Office of Academic Programs in Residence seeks applications for the

position of Faculty Master of Hill House. This Provostial appointment is for a
three-year term, beginning in the fall 1996. Candidates should be tenured
members of the standing faculty with a strong commitment to undergraduate
education.

Four or five residential Faculty Fellow positions in various College Houses
(Ware, Stouffer, DuBois, and Van Pelt) will also be available. Fellows will
ordinarily be members of the standing faculty, either senior or junior, but
occasionally associated faculty are also appointed.

Information about the College Houses is available at: http://dolphin.upenn.edu/
~apr/.  (Photographs of some apartments are available at http://dolphin.upenn.edu/
~apr/faculty/apts.html). Interested faculty should send a letter of candidacy and
current c.v. by March 29  to:

Dr. Christopher Dennis, Academic Programs in Residence
3901 Locust Walk, Suite 112, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6180
e-mail: dennis@pobox.upenn.edu
fax (215) 573-2061

Annual Meeting of the Faculty Senate
Wednesday, April 17, 1996

3-5:30 p.m.  Room B-6, Stiteler Hall

Reminder: Passover and Good Friday
This year, the first two days of Passover are Thursday,

April 4 (starting at sundown on April 3) and Friday, April 5,
while Good Friday is on April 5.

I wish to remind faculty and students of the University’s
policy on religious and secular holidays that stipulates that
no examinations shall be given or assigned work made due
on these days.

—Stanley Chodorow, Provost

http://www-penninfo.upenn.edu:1962/penninfo-srv.upenn.edu/9000/25734.html
http://dolphin.upenn.edu/~apr/
http://dolphin.upenn.edu/~apr/faculty/apts.html
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Fellows of the
Econometric
Society

Three Penn economists
are among the 16 scholars
worldwide who were elect-
ed Fellows of the Econo-
metric Society, one of the
world’s most prestigious
economic organizations.

Elected were Dr. George
Mailath, whose areas of re-
search are microeconomic
theory, game theory, and
mathematical economics;
Dr. Rafael Rob, who stud-
ies industrial organization
and microeconomic theory;
and Dr. Kenneth Wolpin,
who specializes in labor
economics and empirical
economics. Eight other
members of the department
were already Fellows of the
Society:

Dr. Mendelson:
President & CEO,
Global Center (GIC)

Dr. Morris Mendelson,
professor emeritus of fi-
nance at the Wharton
School, has been named
president and CEO of the
Global Interdependence
Center, a Philadelphia-
based organization that fos-
ters dialogue on global eco-
nomic issues through
roundtables, seminars,  in-
ternational conferences and
publication of position pa-
pers and conference pro-
ceedings. It is headquartered
at the Fels Center.

A member of Wharton’s
faculty since 1961, Dr.
Mendelson has been en-
gaged in international fi-
nance since the late ’60s
when he added the Euro-
bond market to his studies
of investment banking. His
joint interests in staff and
executive development and
in computerization of trad-
ing centers has been applied
to projects and consulting
in North and South Amer-
ica, Europe and Eastern Eu-
ropean countries, Japan,
and, via the advisory board
of the Aidoo Group, to Af-
rican governments and busi-
nesses.

Dr. Mendelson will con-
tinue to teach in the MBA
program at Wharton, where
he also serves on the advi-
sory board of the Wharton
Emerging Economies Pro-
gram.

Bishop  Barbara C. Harris will
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon
in ceremonies  starting at 3 p.m.
Monday, May 20. Commencement
is Tuesday, May 21, and the
speaker is NBC’s Tom Brokaw.

    Sheldon Hackney     Claire Fagin             Norma Lang

Honorary Degrees: Some Presidents and Deans
Two of Penn’s former presidents have received honorary degrees in 1995-

96, and the Dean of Nursing is to receive one shortly.
Dr. Sheldon Hackney, who now chairs the National Endowment for the

Humanities, was awarded the doctorate of humane letters last fall by the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, for his “ advocacy for preserving our
heritage, and leadership in promoting our cultural present and future.”

Dr. Claire Fagin, Penn’s interim president in 1993-94, was given the
doctor of science degree  at Loyola University of Chicago in January.The Dean
Emerita of Penn Nursing was cited as “editor, administrator, framer of health
care policy, role model, nursing leader extraordinaire.”

On May 15 in Carnegie Hall, New York, Dr. Norma M. Lang, Dean of the
School of Nursing, will receive the honorary degree doctor of science from the
State University of New York during the commencement ceremonies of the
College of Nursing and College of Health Related Professions. The Brooklyn-
based institution nominated Dr. Lang for her admired contributions to nursing
education and the public health.

National Academy of Engineering: Dr. Glandt
Dr. Eduardo D. Glandt, an award-winning teacher who is the Russell Pearce and

Elizabeth Crimian Heuer Professor of Chemical Engineering at SEAS, is one of 78
Americans elected this year to the National Academy of Engineering.

In the Academy that singles out “unusual accomplishment in the pioneering of
new and developing fields of technology,” Dr. Gland was recognized for his work in
applying advances in molecular science to chemical engineering, and specifically for
his research on liquids, interfacial phenomena and heterogeneous materials.

A native of Argentina, Dr. Glandt took his baccalaureate degree magna cum laude
from the University of Buenos Aires. After teaching there and conducting research
at Argentina’s National Institute of Industrial Technology,  he enrolled at Penn for his
advanced degrees. He was named to the faculty on taking his Ph.D.  in 1977; promoted
to tenure in 1981; and made full professor in 1985. Chair of the department in 1991-
94, he was the Carl V.S. Patterson from 1990 until last October when he was named
to the Heuer chair.

For his teaching, Dr. Glandt has received both the SEAS prize— the S. Reid
Warren Award—and the University-wide Christian and Mary Lindback Award for
Distinguished Teaching. He also won the American Chemical Society’s Victor K.
LaMer Award (1979), and has held numerous named lectureships throughout the U.S.

Eduardo D. Glandt

Penn’s 1996 Baccalaureate Speaker is The Right Reverend Barbara
Clementine Harris, a Philadelphian who was the first woman ever to become
a bishop in the Anglican Communion. Bishop Harris entered the priesthood
after a long and successful career in public and community relations in
Philadelphia between 1949 and 1977. On graduation from the Charles Morris
Price School she joined Joseph V. Baker Associates Inc and rose to president.
She also held senior posts with the Sun Company from 1968 until 1977, when
she began her theological studies at Villanova University. Studying later at the
Urban Theology Unit in Sheffield, England, she then graduated from the
Pennsylvania Foundation for Pastoral Counseling, and was ordained a deacon
in 1979 and a priest in 1980.

Before she was consecrated a bishop in 1989, she had been Priest-in-
Charge of St. Augustine of Hippo in Norristown, serving also as as a prison
chaplain and as counsel to industrial corporations for public policy issues and
social concerns. Named executive director of the Episcopal Church Publish-
ing Company in 1984, she was also publisher of The Witness, and she held the
additional post of interim rector of Philadelphia’s Church of the Advocate in
1988. Bishop Harris is a member of the Union of Black Episcopalians, and
among other activities she represents the national Episcopal Church on the
board of the Prisoner Visitation and Support Committee, and is vice president
of Episcopal City Mission of the Diocese of Massachusetts.

Baccalaureate: Episcopalians’ First Woman Bishop
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‘Old King Cole’ on the Block
Unsettling news is that Penn’s Mask and

Wig Club is planning to sell off the original
Maxfield Parrish mural painting, Old King
Cole, and installing, in its place on the club-
house wall, a printed reproduction.

On learning of the plan to consign it to
auction at Christie’s, a muffled cry of  “shame”
crossed my lips. Imagine, if you will, the
French government selling the Eiffel Tower
to Mitsubishi and replacing that structure
with an Erector set copy.

Renting space on campus rooftops for
much-needed revenue—I can live with that.
Or perhaps even neon lights flashing “Coca
Cola” on the bridge over 38th Street—that
too. But disposing of a treasured university
icon for cash—I say a resounding no. Lives
there an old Grad with soul so dead that he
she will not attend the auction in New York,
May 23, checkbook in hand, grimly deter-
mined to out-bid all others?

Then, should fortune favor our champion,
let Pennsylvanians join hands in urging the
new mural owner to make the Beau Jeste.

King Cole must continue his reign at
Penn, if not at the old clubhouse, then cer
tainly on the West Philadelphia campus. Ther
are any number of potential sites, ready to
provide a new home for this treasured work
of art: the Annenberg Center, the High Rise
dorms, the Faculty Club, Houston Hall and
the yet-to-be-constructed Perelman Quad—
to name a few. Singing “all ye loyal classmen,”
to the ramparts, I cry.

— Maurice S. Burrison
Director, Faculty Club Art Gallery

On Benefits
Executive Vice President John Fry’s de-

scription of tuition and retirement benefits as
having “no clear market linkage” [Almanac,
February 27, 1996] reminded me of a famous
article in the economic development litera-
ture entitled “The Appeal of Confiscation as
a Development Strategy.” Those benefits
were part of the economic package which
originally brought faculty and staff members
to Penn; confiscating them now may confer a
one-time budgetary fillip that must be
weighed against the permanent loss of loy-
alty and trust of those who are thereby de-
ceived.

The accumulating evidence that
downsizing does not produce the cost sav-
ings and productivity increases predicted for
the corporate sector holds a fortiori for uni-
versities in which the quality of educational
and research output is difficult to measure
and to monitor. It will be a bitter irony if the
savings extracted by reneging on the social
contract made with permanent employees
are diverted to future studies of how to repair
the damage created by the original actions.

— William G. Whitney
Associate Director, Wharton

Undergraduate Division
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Speaking Out

Response to Dr. Whitney
The University of Pennsylvania has not

undertaken a comprehensive analysis of its
benefits and staff compensation programs for
many years. The review of existing benefits
against market competitors is both a neces-
sary and appropriate thing to do, especially
given the financial pressures the University
now faces.

Our goal is to continue to provide a mar-
ket-competitive benefits package at a signifi-
cantly reduced cost to Penn. No decisions
have been made as to what changes might be
appropriate. The benefits review and market
analysis will also entail updating information
as to needs and priorities of faculty and staff
who utilize the fringe benefit program.

Rest assured that appropriate consultation
with faculty and staff will be done in order to
ascertain their needs and preferences relative
to benefits.

— John Fry
Executive Vice President

Ed. Note: Being held for right-of-reply is a
letter from Rafael Alcantara of the Executive
Board of the PennVenezuelan Society, op-
posing the request of the United Minoriities
Council for a seat on the University Council.
It will appear next week. —K.C.G.
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Old King Cole (detail) by Maxfield Parrish
Response to Mr. Burrison
This letter is in response to a letter th

Almanac recently received from Maurice
Burrison regarding the Mask & Wig Club’s
upcoming sale of its Maxfield Parrish mura
Old King Cole.

Sale of the Mask & Wig Club’s Parrish ar
has not been a sudden, whimsical decisio
The Board of Governors of the Mask & Wig
Club, since July 1995, has carefully studie
the options before it as the Club struggles 
survive as an organization while losing mone
on an annual basis—both from  its continue
ownership of a National Historic Landmark
clubhouse in Center City as well as the Club
raison d’être, its Annual Production. Penn
has been apprised of the Club’s precario
fiscal situation, and warned of the prospe
that the Club might be forced to sell asse
(the Parrish Art) to survive. The Mask & Wig
Club is clearly saddened by the factors whic
necessitate the sale of its historic and impo
tant art treasures and honestly wishes th
were not necessary.

But the Mask & Wig Club of the Univer-
Speaking Out welcomes r
Thursday noon for

Advan
-

/

-
e

sity of Pennsylvania is separately incorp
rated from the University (the Club is cha
tered through the City of Philadelphia, n
the University, and maintains its own ta
exempt status). Penn provides no financ
support for the Club, its historic Clubhous
or the production of the Club’s Annual Pro
duction. As the fiscal crisis intensified, Penn
executive administration bluntly told the Clu
that it would have to fend for itself. How
times have changed since the days when
Mask & Wig Club built a portion of the
University Quadrangle and a Provost’s re
dence, as well as providing the funds for t
Chair of Dramatic Arts and the Gradua
Manager of Student Activities (as they we
called at the time).

I, and the Board, agree with Mr. Burriso
and strongly hope that a generous Penn G
may join the Club on May 23rd on Pa
Avenue and reclaim Old King Cole for the
University. But the club must establish a
endowment in order to remain a vibran
significant part of the University. “Service t
the University” through the continued pro
duction of the Club’s Annual Production 
the mission of the Mask & Wig Club. Th
Mask & Wig Club has done this for 10
years. I and the Board are determined that
Club will continue doing it for another 10
years! As the Club moves forward to Ma
23rd, I remain hopeful that two positive even
may come out of this difficult situation—
Pennsylvania will somehow acquire title 
Old King Cole, and that Mask & Wig will be
properly endowed in order to carry on i
mission of service to the University for an
other 100 years.

— Craig J. Klofach, CAS ’84, GSFA ’8
 President, The Mask & Wig Club of th

University of Pennsylvania
ALMANAC March 26, 1996

eader contributions. Short timely letters on University issues can be accepted
 the following Tuesday’s issue, subject to right-of-reply guidelines.
ce notice of intention to submit is appreciated.—Ed.

http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v42/n22/fry.html
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TOTAL COMPENSATION: Project Update

Classification Redesign Project
This is the first in a series of communications about the Classification Redesign Project

currently being undertaken at the University of Pennsylvania.

What is the Classification Redesign Project?

The Classification Redesign Project is a University-wide initiative to review the job
evaluation system that Penn uses to classify staff positions. The Classification Redesign
Project is part of a broader effort which will address total compensation. The term “total
compensation” refers not only to direct pay but includes Penn-sponsored benefits and ser-
vices that University employees receive. The purpose of this review process is to redesign
our classification and benefits programs to best serve the changing needs of the University
while maintaining a strong and competitive overall total compensation plan. After all, Penn
needs to attract and retain the most qualified staff possible in its current, competitive envi-
ronment.

What is the Classification Redesign Team?

The Classification Redesign Team is a working group of representatives from several
schools and centers across the University who are knowledgeable about Penn and its needs.
This team will meet regularly over the next 18 months to bring this project to completion.
The names of the team members, as well as their school/center affiliations, are at right.

Why is the University engaged in this project?

All organizations, including universities, require on-going monitoring and updating of
their job classification, pay delivery and benefit systems. Penn’s current job classification
system dates back to the early 80’s. Many changes to job content and design have occurred
since then, brought about by such factors as technology, new work practices, and reorganiza-
tions.

A major reassessment at this juncture is both normal and desirable, the expected result of
a changing workforce and changing world. The Classification Redesign Team will help build
a new system of evaluating staff positions which will be responsive to these changes, sensi-
tive to labor market conditions and consistently and efficiently administered.

Future Communication

These updates, presentations, articles in University publications and on PennNet will oc-
cur in the months ahead. This will provide you with information about the progress of the
Classification Redesign Project. Questions from staff should be directed to members of the
Classification Redesign Team or to the Human Resources Compensation Office.

Next Steps

Over the next several weeks, several hundred University staff will be asked to complete
position information questionnaires which will help us to gather data on a select group of
benchmark positions.  This initial group of positions represents a cross-section of the jobs at
the University, thus providing us with information on a wide variety of jobs. As the project
moves forward, additional staff will be asked to fill out these questionnaires.  The intention,
by the end of the project, is to have completed questionnaires on all classifications at the
University.

If you are part of this group, you will receive further information about this from your
school or center.

Classification Redesign Team

Glenn Bryan, Director,
Office of Community Relations
133 S. 36th Street, Suite 517/3246

Patrick Burke, Director,
Fiscal Operations, SEAS
285 TB/6391

Susan Curran, Assistant Manager,
Human Resource Services
3401 Walnut Street/6228

Kristin Davidson, Assistant Dean
for Administration, School of Nursing
472 NEB/6096

Manny Doxer, Executive Director,
Administrative Affairs, Provost’s Office
133 S. 36th St, Suite #507/3246

Bonnie Gibson, Director,
Financial & Administrative,
Information Systems & Computing
230A 3401 Walnut/6228

Janet Gordon, Associate Executive
Vice President
721 FB/6293

Saul Katzman, Executive Director,
Administrative & Financial Services,
School of Arts and Sciences
112 CH/6377

Carol Kontos-Cohen, Director,
Human Resources Planning,
Division of University Life
3611 Locust Walk/6222

Jackie Matthews, Director,
Human Resources & Administration
Wharton School
305 SH-DH/6302

Lynn Meaney, Director,
Program Planning & Assessment,
School of Medicine
237 John Morgan/6055

Jerry Rosenbloom,
Frederick H. Ecker Professor
of Insurance & Risk Management;
Program Director CEBS
308 CPC/6218

Barry Stupine, Associate Dean,
School of Veterinary Medicine, and
Director, Veterinary Hospital
2008 VHUP/6010

Rita Tomassone, Personnel Director,
Development & Alumni Relations
418 FB/6285

Project Leaders:
David M. Smith, Director,
Human Resource Services
3401 Walnut Street/6228

Chris Griffith, Assistant Manager,
Compensation
3401 Walnut Street/6228

As part of the Reengineering Project, the University will shortly launch
a study of total compensation, which includes both salary and benefits.
On this page is the text of a message being sent by the Human Resources
Office to all members of the faculty and staff. It is the first of a projected
series of progress reports on the project.



DEATHS

Paul Gay, Biddle Law
Paul Gay, 85, died on January 3 at his retire-

ment community near Washington, D.C. Mr.
Gay worked in the Biddle Law Library from
1943 until 1981, holding the position of Associ-
ate Director during the ’60s and ’70s.

Mr. Gay emigrated from Switzerland as a
teenager. After attending library school, he
worked at the Library Company of Philadelphia
until 1943. He began his 38-year career at the
University as the Acquisitions Librarian.

Among his other services to Penn, Mr. Gay
was the first Librarians Assembly representative
to the Almanac Advisory Board, helping to
frame the initial Guidelines for this publication’s
record, opinion and response functions.

Mr. Gay is remembered for his knowledge of
law books, especially rare books, and his love of
books in general. He also enjoyed history and
music. A longtime member of the Philadelphia
Art Alliance, Mr. Gay’s passion was opera.
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Dr. Lajos Pukanszky, Mathematics
Dr. Lajos Pukanszky, an emeritus professor of Mathematics, died on February 15 at the

age of 67. He was considered by many to be the world’s leading expert on representations
of Solvable Lie Groups. Dr. Pukanszky came to the University from UCLA in 1964, as a full
professor. He joined the functional analysis group, just forming in the Mathematics
Department. That group became, almost at once, the foremost assemblage of functional
analysts in the world; Lajos Pukanszky was one of its stars.

Dr. Pukanszky was born in Budapest, Hungary on Nov. 24, 1928. He was educated at the
Universities of Debrecen, Budapest and Szeged, receiving his Ph.D. in 1955 at the
University of Szeged.

He fled Hungary during the 1956 uprising, arriving at a Yugoslavian refugee camp. His
talents were well recognized on this side of the Atlantic. He received a visa and came to the
USA in 1957. His career, here, began with an appointment as a Research Associate at an
institute in Baltimore. From there, he moved to a position in the Mathematics Department
at the University of Maryland. Shortly after that, he accepted a visiting position at Stanford
and then a line position at UCLA. He was promoted to tenure a year following that. At that
same time, he was happy and proud to become a citizen of the United States.

Lajos Pukanszky will missed by his colleagues and friends.
— Robert T. Powers

Dorothea Killian, Student Health
Dr. Dorothea M. Killian, who served in Stu-

dent Health at Penn for 37 years until her retire-
ment,  died on February 12 at the age of 86. She
was widely known in the city as well for her
work in the Sidney Hillman Medical Clinic and
with Philadelphia’s Youth Study Center.

Dr. Killian earned her bachelor’s degree here
in 1931, completed her medical training in 1935,
and added a master’s degree in public health in
1945. She completed her internship and resi-
dency at Philadelphia General Hospital, where
she was assistant chief of medicine for several
years.

Dr. Killian was also an assistant clinical
professor of medicine at the Women’s Medical
College, chief of medicine at Woman’s Hospital
of Philadelphia, and a Fellow of the American
College of Physicians. The City of Philadelphia
cited her as supervisor of the year and awarded
her the Louis B. Catherino Award when she
retired from the Youth Study Center in 1976.
Esther Israeli Kahn, Fine Arts
Esther Israeli Kahn, an alumna and sta

member who became a major contributor to t
life of architecture students here,  died Februa
24, at her home in Center City at the age of 9

Mrs. Kahn, who received her bachelor’s d
gree in education from the University in 192
and her master’s degree in psychology six ye
later, was a research assistant to a neurolo
until her retirement in 1966.

Her husband, the late Louis I. Kahn, was th
architect who designed numerous building
around the world, including the Richards Build
ing here at Penn. After his death in 1974, s
opened her home to aspiring architects at t
University and to architectural historians. Sh
was a charter member of the Women for t
Bicentennial, a nonprofit service group no
known as Women for Greater Philadelphia. Th
group’s first project was to raise money to ren
vate Laurel Hill Mansion in Fairmount Park
Mrs. Kahn was honored last March at a lunche
6
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held by Women for Greater Philadelphia, whe
Mayor Rendell gave her a citation for her man
contributions to the City.Last month the Trus
ees passed a memorial resolution that conclud

“Resolved, that the Trustees of the Universit
of Pennsylvania, on their own behalf and on beh
of the overseers, faculty, students, alumni a
entire University community, express their dee
sorrow over the death of their friend Esther Kah
and in recording this official resolution in he
memory, ask the Secretary of the University 
convey to her family their gratitude for the lon
and profound association the University enjoy
with Mrs. Kahn, their gratitude for all Mrs. Kahn
did to help ensure that the excellence of the U
versity and its Graduate School of Fine Arts w
continue into the next century, and the Univers
community’s sympathy for her family.”

Mrs. Kahn is survived by a daughter, Sue An
Kahn;  a grandson, Gregory Melitonov,  and
sister, Olivia Abelson. Contributions may b
sent to the Louis I. Kahn Collection, c/o Gradu
ate School of Fine Arts.
ALMANAC March 26, 1996

ket Penn
w 40-page Penn Visitor’s Guide has been produced
e University’s Office of Publications (cover, left).

allet-size, full-color booklet  lists resources and
tions of both the campus and  the city. One section
s practical information for visitors, including  a high-

map, directions to Penn, accommodations and dining,
rtant telephone numbers, and a map of Center City
 well as a fold-out map of the  University campus in
 the buildings are drawn three-dimensionally for
r identification.  The booklet also identifies some of
ore prominent outdoor sculptures at Penn.

e inside back cover is “Penn at a Glance,” a fact sheet
g the present full-time enrollment, faculty size, campus
ge and other frequently-asked figures .

uide is available only in bulk—sold in lots of 100
5. To order, fax a printing requisition to Katherine
nberg at 573-2124. (A printing requisition form can
und in the green pages of Penn Phone Book, page 36.)



WXPN Celebrates 50 Years of Broadcasting
By Honoring David Dye and Joan Baez

Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.
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 David Dye has been a
for more than 30 years

By Kirby F. Smith
“World Cafe” host David Dye recalls

the last time Joan Baez was in the WXP
studios. It was August 9, 1995, and just
before his interview with her, the news
came that the Grateful Dead’s Jerry Ga
cia had died.
“It hit her quite
hard,” Dye
said. “But she
insisted on
continuing, and
we broadcast a
very moving
impromptu
performance of
‘Amazing
Grace,’ dedi-
cated to Gar-
cia.”

That was the
second time
Dye inter-
viewed Baez,
whom he calls
“very open and
warm.” They
will get togeth-
er for a third
time this Sun-
day (March 31)
when both will
be honored for
their contribu-
tions to the era
of progressive music/radio. On that day
as part of its celebration of 50 years of
broadcasting, the University-owned
WXPN will hold a fund-raising luncheon
at Philadelphia’s Downtown Club from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Baez and Dye will receiv
the station’s first Golden Achievement
award—planned to be given annually—
and the legendary folk singer will prese
a short acoustic performance.

A lifelong Philadelphian, Dye broke
into radio more than 30 years ago. “I wa
still in college at Swarthmore when I
started working at WMMR and took ove
a full-time shift when I graduated in
1972,” Dye recalled. “In those days rad
was free form with all kinds of music
from classical, jazz, folk, rock, all appea
ing in the same show. A lot of those at-
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996
 Philadelphia radio legend
.
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tributes were what attracted me to WXP
and the ‘World Cafe’ in particular. We ar
able to put all kinds of music together in
creative fashion.”

Dye played an instrumental role in
molding the Philadelphia sound of the ’7

with on-air
support for
such struggling
artists as Todd
Rundgren,
Bruce Spring-
steen and Tom
Waits. By the
late ’70s, he
had moved
from WMMR
to WIOQ,
where he later
became pro-
gram director.
In the late ’80s,
Dye moved on
to WXPN, first
as a volunteer,
then as a pro-
ducer and host
of his own
program, “Mid-
Day Mix,” a
blend of alter-
native rock,
folk, world and
R&B. It was
from this “mix”

that Dye conceived “World Cafe,” a daily
nationally syndicated show that features
contemporary American and internationa
acoustic music.

“Philadelphia radio over the years has
assimilated all of the national radio trend
while maintaining a strong local flavor,”
Dye said. “In fact you’d be hard-pressed
find another city that has the strong ongo
ing ‘reverence’ for air personalities like
Philadelphia. I have had listeners follow
me from station to station, including a
couple, now in their 60s, who are huge
fans of the music played now on ’XPN.
Some of my original colleagues at WMM
were ’XPN alums, including Carol Miller
[CW’72] and Nick Spitzer [C’72]. Even
then we used to all come and spend tim
WXPN, which was a hotbed of music
N
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s
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heads.”
Dye is known for

possessing an encyclopedic mind for
music, an exceptional talent for recogniz-
ing outstanding new artists and superb
interview skills. “ ‘The World Cafe’ has
been the most-satisfying part of my ca-
reer,” Dye said, “partly because of the
people I get to work with here. I didn’t
have extensive interviewing experience
before we started the Cafe, and now I’ve
had the amazing opportunity to talk with
Joni Mitchell, Lou Reed, Elvis Costello,
Michael Stipe from REM and, of course,
Joan Baez.”

In addition to his work at WXPN, Dye
is the host of the “In Their Own Words”
series at the Bottom Line in New York
City.

Baez is, of course, a folk singer and
political activist who interested large,
young audiences in folk music during the
1960s. She has a connection to academe,
that she is the daughter of a physicist
whose teaching and research took him to
various communities in New York, Califor-
nia and elsewhere. Baez moved often and
acquired little formal musical training. She
was in the forefront of the 1960s folk-song
revival, popularizing traditional songs
through her performances in coffeehouses
at music festivals, on television and
through her record albums, which were
best sellers from 1960 through 1964, and
remained popular into the 1970s.

An active participant in the 1960s pro-
test movement, Baez made free concert
appearances for UNESCO, civil-rights
organizations, and anti-Vietnam War ral-
lies. In 1964 she refused to pay federal
taxes that went toward war expenses, and
she was jailed in October and December
1967. Her autobiography, “Daybreak,” was
published in 1968; her “And a Voice to
Sing With: A Memoir” appeared in 1987.

Those interested in attending the
WXPN luncheon on Sunday should call
the station at (215) 898-6677 or (800)
565-WXPN.
7



Technology an Integral Part of
Penn’s Community Policing Philosophy
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Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.
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Features
By Phyllis Holtzman
The Division of Public Safety has

developed a strategic plan for the Un
versity’s police department and secur
ty services that integrates advanced
security technology and professional
training with a community policing
philosophy.

The plan, published in today’s Alma
nac by Public Safety Managing Direc
tor Thomas Seamon, is “intended to
serve as a road map for the departme
for the next three to five years as we
move forward with our goal of deliver
ing the best safety services possible 
the Penn community.”

“The plan will be reviewed and re-
evaluated each year, to determine wh
is working, what can work better, and
what needs to be
changed. I view this
as a living docu-
ment, a work in
progress, and will
continue to welcome
the ideas and sug-
gestions of the Penn
community,” Sea-
mon said.

Seamon defines
community policing
as a philosophy in
which the police
“adopt a service
orientation toward
everyone who lives,
works and visits
their area, thereby
entering into a part-
nership with their
customers to set
priorities for safety
services.”

The plan sets
goals for the depart-
ment in four areas: police, security,
community and government. Calling
all four “critical to a successful Public
Safety program at Penn,” the plan of-
fers recommendations for improve-
ments in each area.

Of the four, Seamon identified
Penn’s security-technology and guard
services sectors as “holding the grea
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est promise for achieving significant
improvements in safety and security”
for the entire University community.

The present security systems on
campus include alarm systems, acce
control systems, blue-light phones, a
a very limited use of closed-circuit
television. These systems are supple
mented by security guards. However
these areas could be coordinated mo
effectively.

Among the recommendations for
enhanced security systems are deve
ment of a state-of-the-art electronic
security infrastructure for the campus
which would include: new alarm sys-
tems, a more-effective access-contro
system, enhanced use of closed-circ
television, and an upgrade of the blu

light phone sys-
tem—to be manage
by the Public Safety
Division; and im-
proved performance
of contract guards
on campus by part-
nering eventually
with a single securi-
ty-guard company
that would be moni-
tored by, and work
in collaboration
with, the Public
Safety Division.

“The wave of the
future for safety
services nation-
wide—whether it be
in a large urban
environment, a uni-
versity or a rural
setting—is in the us
of advanced techno
ogies, along with
partnerships betwee

the public and private sectors,” Exec
tive Vice President John Fry noted.
“We want to be in the forefront of this
movement at Penn. Demand for safe
services is infinite, but resources are
not. That is why we must take advan
tage of innovative technologies and
creative collaborations to enhance ou
efforts.”

to be in the
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In the area of police,
the proposals include
improving the professional standards
and performance of the University
Police through an intensive training
and career-development program; ac-
quiring advanced equipment; and
achieving national accreditation from
the Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencies, a consor-
tium of four major law-enforcement
organizations that has developed a set
of law-enforcement standards. It is
estimated that only 2 percent of the
nation’s police departments have
achieved accreditation.

“In seeking national accreditation,
we will first undergo an intensive self-
assessment to see if we comply with all
established law-enforcement stan-
dards,” Seamon said. “Once we com-
plete the self-assessment, the outside
group will conduct its own evaluation.
If we receive accreditation, it shows
that we have benchmarked our organi-
zation with the best in the country. We
are very excited about undertaking this
project.”

Other proposals include expanding
the University’s new student safety
orientation programs; providing the
University Police department with the
technology to participate in the Phila-
delphia Police Department’s computer-
ized information network; expanding
the detective division; and acquiring a
new Public Safety facility comprising a
command, control and communications
center that would coordinate all safety
and security operations at Penn.

The Division of Public Safety Strate-
gic Plan is published in the March 26,
1996, issue of the Almanac. It is also
available electronically on the Alma-
nac’s Web site at http://www.upenn.
edu/almanac/v42/n25/safety.html. A lim-
ited number of full reports with appen-
dices are available at the Division of
Public Safety, 3914 Locust Walk.
ALMANAC March 26, 1996
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Espionage and the Detection of Breast Cancer
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By Corey A. Ullman
High-tech spy systems that enable the

Central Intelligence Agency to conduct
covert, often deadly, operations are being
tested at the Medical Center to detect
breast cancer early and accurately. Pass

of a Senate appropriations bill may mean
that clinical trials could begin by the end 
the year.

The methods of the intelligence and
medical communities are strikingly simila
whether they be tracking the movement o
foreign troops or cancer tissue, or conduc
ing landscape reconnaissance necessary
both target and tumor recognition.

Mitchell D. Schnall, M.D., associate
professor of radiology and chief of the
MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) sec-
tion, detailed the pilot studies conducted 
Penn at a recent news conference. Sen.
Arlen Specter, Susan Blumenthal, deputy
assistant secretary for women’s health an
assistant surgeon general, and federal in
ligence and information specialists also
attended.

Blumenthal, who initiated the project
with the CIA and defense experts through
the U.S. Public Health Services’ Office of
Women’s Health in 1994, called the comb
nation of medical and intelligence exper-
tise an “innovative collaboration to do
battle against a common national enemy.

Sen. Arlen Specter addresses the media
conference. The Medical Center is testin
CIA’s high-tech spy systems: breast imag
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996

Corey A. Ullman is a writer and editor
on the publications staff of the Medical
Center’s Department of Public Affairs.
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For the past few years, the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration has
worked with the National Cancer Institute
to develop high-resolution, high-contrast
digital mammography systems.

According to figures from the Depart-
ment of Health
and Human
Services
(DHHS), one in
eight women
will get breast
cancer during
her lifetime, up
from one in 20
women in the
1950s. Since
1960, almost 1
million women
in the United
States have died
from breast
cancer, the
most-frequently
diagnosed can-
cer in women

and the nation’s second-deadliest cancer
women. Lung cancer is the first. Howeve
with early detection, the five-year surviva
rate for breast cancer is 96 percent.

Blumenthal’s office hoped to improve
current imaging techniques for mammog-
raphy and enhance newer technologies,
such as MRI. To reach that goal, the offic
turned to the nation’s military and intelli-
gence agencies because defense imagin
technology is considered to be a decade
ahead of medical technology in knowl-
edge. The intention was to extricate new
approaches to diagnosis and detection fr
the “black box” of the CIA’s classified
intelligence technology.

“I thought, ‘If we can see missiles from
18,000 miles away, if the Hubble telescop
can see the surface of Mars, and if during
the Gulf War we were able to put smart
missiles down chimneys,’ ” Blumenthal
said, “ ‘why can’t we more accurately
detect small lumps in a woman’s breast
right in front of us?’ ”

Mammography, a 40-year-old X-ray
technology and the most-popular method
of breast imaging, reportedly decreases
deaths by 30 percent in women aged 50
and older. But there are obstacles: A mam
mogram cannot penetrate dense breast

at a Medical Center news
 a new application for the

ing.

Photograph by Tommy Leonardi
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tissue. Mammograms miss cancer in 15
percent of cases, many of them in younger
women who tend to have denser breast
tissue. Mammography also has a high rate
of false-positive readings, resulting in
unnecessary biopsies, each averaging
$2,000, according to DHHS figures. In
three out of four of the 500,000 biopsies
done yearly on suspicious lesions detected
by a mammography, no cancer is found.

At the news conference, several ad-
vanced imaging technologies were present-
ed via computer models flashed on
overheads. In each case, the intelligence
use was described, followed by an expla-
nation of the medical application.

One technique is a two-dimensional
image alignment used by the military to
study changes in an area captured on aeri-
al-reconnaissance film. The change might
be troop movements or the appearance of
helicopters; in mammography the change
would be growth of cancerous tissue in the
breast. By superimposing precisely images
taken over a period of time and deleting
areas that remain unchanged, subtle alter-
ations can be easily identified.

Another technique is called three-dimen-
sional volume alignment. It is used by the
military to evaluate changes in target scenes
captured in images taken from a variety of
angles. The technology is being tested to
enhance MRI, which uses multiple scans to
search for differences in tissues; cancer
appears as a bright spot. The problem with
MRI is that patient movement skews the
alignment of the scans, which is already
difficult because of the breast’s soft tissue.
Physicians also might wrongly label bright
areas as cancerous. According to Schnall,
bright regions indicate cancer only 50 per-
cent of the time. Scans aligned using de-
fense techniques may improve accurate
identification.

Physicians also use MRI to examine the
rough edges of lesions, which can be use-
ful in differentiating cancerous from be-
nign tumors. But current technology is
inadequate. Intelligence experts must dis-
tinguish objects—a military craft from a
passenger plane, for instance—from miles
away. They use a neural network system to
take an outline of the object in question
and compare it to a known outline logged
in a database. Schnall and his colleagues

(continued on page 13)
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Retiree Benefits for Faculty and Staff
at Your Service:

In order to keep Penn community members informed of University-wide policies and procedures, a regular column from the Division of
Human Resources/Staff Relations appears on these pages once a month. The column uses a question-and-answer format to explain both
new and existing policies and procedures, and to answer specific questions from faculty and staff.
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Currently, faculty and staff
members who meet the age

Q I understand that the Uni-
versity provides certain

benefits when you retire. What
are they?

A
and service requirements for retire
ment are eligible for:
• Medical Benefits: Staff and facul-

ty who retire between the ages o
55 and 64 are eligible to continu
medical coverage under any of
the University’s current medical
plans for the retiree and all eligi-
ble dependents. At age 65 the
staff or faculty member must ap-
ply for Medicare benefits, and th
University will provide supple-
mental Medicare coverage. The
employee is responsible for all
co-payments and deductibles
associated with this coverage.

• Life Insurance: $2,000 term life-
insurance policy.

• Tuition Benefits: Remain the
same as an active faculty or staf
member.

Note: Dental coverage is not pro-
vided to retirees. Currently, retirees
may continue coverage at full cost
plus a 2 percent administrative fee
for a period of up to 18 months.

Q

A

What are the age and
service requirements to be

Currently, faculty and staff
must be at least 55 years of

eligible for retiree benefits?

age with 15 years of full-time servic
10
Depending on when you
choose to retire, you may

Yes. As of July 1, 1996, two
other changes will be made

f

Q

A

Do I have to pay a portion
of the cost of these benefits

after retirement?

have to pay a portion of the cost o
your medical coverage. Currently,
faculty and staff who retire prior to
July 1, 1996, will receive retiree
medical benefits at no cost other
than Medicare premiums, co-pay-
ments and deductibles. (Please no
that the University reserves the rig
to make changes to your retiree b
efits in the future.) Staff and facult
who retire after July 1, 1996, will b
responsible for sharing the cost of
retiree medical benefits.

Q

A

Are there other changes to
retirement benefits that will

be effective on July 1, 1996?

• To be eligible for retiree bene-
fits, your minimum full-time
service must consist of 10 to 1
years of continuous uninterrup

or be at least 62 years of age with 
years of full-time service to be eli-
gible for retiree benefits. On July 1,
1996, all full-time service must be
continuous uninterrupted service.

Modifications were made to retire
benefits on July 1, 1993. These
changes will begin to take effect fo
faculty and staff who retire on or
after July 1, 1996. (See below.)
:

No. If you do not retire by
June 30, 1996, you will not

te
t
n-

-

Q

A

Will I lose my retiree medi-
cal benefits if I do not retire

by June 30, 1996?

lose your retiree medical benefits.
However, retiree benefits have nev-
er been guaranteed, and the Univer-
sity reserves its right to make
changes in the future. Further, if you
choose to retire after June 30, you
will share in the cost of your Uni-
versity-sponsored retiree medical
coverage.

Q Does cost-sharing mean
that I will pay all of the cost

of my retiree medical coverage?

ed full-time service. The num-
ber of years required is depen-
dent upon your age at
retirement. For example: Until
July 1, you could link together
two or more periods of full-time
employment with the University
to meet the 10- to 15-year mini-
mum full-time service require-
ment. After July 1, 1996, you
must have 10 to 15 years of
continuous uninterrupted full-
time service prior to the date of
retirement.

• No newly eligible dependent
can be covered after an employ-
ee retires. For example: If you
marry or adopt a child after you
retire, your new dependents will
not be covered under your
retirement benefits.

(continued on page 11)
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No. Cost-sharing means tha
you will pay some portion

Each year the University re-
ceives new premiums from

A

Q

A

Q Why are changes in the
benefits happening now? Is

cost-sharing of retiree medical
benefits part of the University’s
restructuring and cost-contain-
ment efforts?

Will I pay the same amount
each year, or can it

each health plan. If there is an in-
crease in the premium, your share
would increase just as it does for
active employees. There is also the
possibility of the cost decreasing.

increase?

No. The changes are the res
of the July 1, 1993, changes A

an accounting rule known as Finan
cial Accounting Standard (FAS) 106

(continued from page 10)

of the medical premium, but not
all. Currently, the majority of the
cost is paid by the University. For
example: Based on current premi-
ums, if you retire at age 65, your
cost for supplemental Medicare
benefits for single coverage will
be $41.10/month for the Blue
Cross 65 Special Plan and $7.83
month for the Key Care 65 plan
(an HMO Medicare plan with pre-
scription benefits).

If you retire before age 65, un-
der the current Medicare rules,
your retiree medical coverage un
age 65 must be through one of th
active University medical plans.
Your cost for this medical cover-
age will be the amount being paid
by an active staff or faculty mem-
ber plus approximately an addi-
tional 3 percent for each year you
retire before age 65.
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996
The University cannot guar-
antee that the cost for your

Yes. Currently, retirees age 6
or over are eligible for Medi-

Yes. Medicare consists of
two parts. Part A provides

t

Q

A

Q

A

Q
A

If I do retire by June 30,
1996, does that mean that I

will never have to pay for my Uni-
versity-sponsored medical
coverage?

retiree health benefits will not chang
in the future. There may be factors
such as changes in the health-care
delivery system and legislative re-
form that may effect your cost for
medical benefits in the future.

If I am 65 years of age and
retire now, do I receive

medical benefits?

care benefits from the U.S. govern-
ment. The University provides retir-
ees with retiree medical coverage
that supplements Medicare benefits

Is there a cost for
Medicare?

for hospital insurance and does no
cost you anything. Part B provides
for medical insurance. There is a
cost for the Medicare Part B prem
um. The cost is currently $42.10
per month and is automatically
deducted from an individual’s
monthly Social Security payment.
This cost is the responsibility of th

lt
n

.

As a result of these changes, a Uni-
versity task force re-evaluated Penn
retiree benefits program. In prepara
tion for the July 1, 1996, changes, th
University provided a three-year
window for faculty and staff to retire
and receive the current retiree bene
fits package. This window closes on
June 30, 1996.

il
e

No. Under the current Medi-
care payer rules, you do not

No. The changes to the retiree
medical benefit do not change

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

e

.

t

-

If I continue to work past
age 65, do I have to apply

for Medicare Part A or Part B?

Do the changes in retiree
medical benefits affect my

pension benefits with the
University?

the pension benefits for faculty and
staff at the University.

I’m not sure what to do
about retirement. Whom do

I contact for additional
information?

The Benefits staff in Human
Resources is available to an-

swer any questions you may have
about retirement, retiree medical
benefits or your benefits. They can
be reached at 898-7282. Or you can
e-mail them at:
askhr@pobox.upenn.edu.

need to apply for Medicare while you
are still a full-time employee. The
University will continue to be your
primary medical-insurance carrier
while you remain in active full-time
employment. However, Medicare
does assess penalties for not applyin
for Medicare Part B at the time that
you become eligible. Therefore, if
you retire at or after age 65, you mus
complete a Medicare Special Enroll-
ment Form to ensure that the penalty
is waived. You can obtain this form
from the Benefits Office.

’s

e

-

retiree no matter when one retires.
All retirees and their covered de-
pendents age 65 and over are re-
quired to enroll in Medicare Part A
and B coverage upon retirement.
11
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By Jerry Janda
He kneels quietly, his eyes closed in

meditation. The tools of his craft lie
before him: short-haired brushes of
various sizes; an ink stone; a long strip
of thin paper. He unfolds his hand and
slowly traces the air with a finger.

And, just like that, he is ready.
He opens his eyes and selects the

largest brush. He pats it gently on the
stone until its hairs glisten with black
ink. Then, with broad strokes, he care-
fully—yet quickly—traces Chinese
characters.

His name is Fukushima Keido Roshi,
and he practices an ancient art:
“shodo.” Calligraphy.

In Japanese, “roshi” means Zen mas-
ter, and that is exactly what Fukushima
Keido is. The chief abbot of the Tofukuji
sect of Rinzai Zen Buddhism, Fukushi-
ma Roshi recently traveled from his
Kyoto temple to Penn to discuss his fait
and demonstrate his calligraphy skill.
The exhibition was held in the Chinese
Rotunda of the University of Pennsylva-
nia Museum of Archaeology and
Anthropology.

Before the demonstration, Fukushima
Roshi spoke to the crowd: a mixture of
Penn students, faculty, schoolchildren,

Fukushima Keido Roshi discusses Zen B
during his visit to the University of Penns
Anthropology and Archaeology.
12
media and museum visitors. Through a
translator, he said that the rotunda, the
home of the museum’s Buddhist collec
tion, would inspire his art—for his art,
itself, is a manifestation of Zen.

Fukushima Roshi uses calligraphy to
express his Zen mind, or “mushin.”

Mushin literally
translates as “no
mind” or “empty
mind.” But, as G.
Cameron Hurst
explained, this
interpretation
doesn’t capture
the true essence
of Zen, making
the religion sound
nihilistic. A better
translation would
be “free mind” or
“clear mind.”

“When you
have reached the
Zen mind, you
have no illu-
sions,” Hurst
said. And when
you have no illu-
sions, you can
react spontane-

ously. You truly live in the moment.
Hurst, an expert in Japanese and Ko

rean history, came to the University las
semester to head the new Center for E
Asian Studies. In a sense, he brought
Fukushima Roshi with him.

Hurst first met Fukushima Roshi dur
ing a trip to Japan in 1990. They’ve be
friends ever since, keeping in touch
through correspondence and phone ca

As part of his efforts to teach Ameri
cans about Zen and Japanese culture
Fukushima Roshi travels to the United
States annually. And every time he
arrives in America, he pays a visit
to Hurst.

“I mentioned that I was at Penn, and
he offered to come,” Hurst said. “He is
exceedingly loyal.”

Fukushima Roshi confirmed this loy-
alty during the demonstration. “I came
here because of Dr. Hurst,” he said.
“I would also travel to Africa if he was
teaching there.”

When asked to describe Fukushima

uddhism and calligraphy
lvania Museum of

Photograph by Jenny Friesenhahn
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Roshi, Hurst an-
swered with one
word: humorous. This
might come as a surprise
to people who assume that
Zen masters are serious sorts who never
laugh. This is a common misconception,
according to Hurst. He explained that
Zen monks don’t dwell in stoic, silent
solitude on mountaintops. They love life
and live accordingly. Their spontaneity
makes them lighthearted. Hurst did point
out, however, that Fukushima Roshi
jokes more than the average Zen master.

This is easy to believe. The roshi’s
wrinkled face seems more accustomed to
smiles than frowns. He grinned constant-
ly during his exhibition. His expression
only turned serious when he performed
his calligraphy.

Fukushima Roshi wrote “koans”
(questions that assist in meditation),
fragments of poetry, and quotes from
famous Zen masters. After Fukushima
Roshi finished a piece, one of his disci-
ples raised it for the crowd to see. Anoth-
er disciple translated.

“Hey you, throw it away,” read one
work. In other words, throw away your
illusions. “Every day is a fine day,” read
another. Fukushima Roshi also common-
ly used circles—the symbol for “satori,”
or enlightenment—in his calligraphy.

Fukushima Roshi claimed to reach a
level of “unconscious awareness” as he

worked: losing himself in the moment,
yet becoming the moment, as well.
“When I take the brush, I become the
brush,” he said. “I see the paper, I be-
come the paper.”

Those in attendance were full of ques-

I came here because of
Dr. Hurst. I would also
travel to Africa if he
was teaching there.

—Fukushima
Keido Roshi
ALMANAC March 26, 1996
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are using this technique to analyze the
borders of a lesion, hoping to train the
system eventually to recognize a pattern
as cancerous or benign.

A similar technique used by the mili-
tary to detect small targets, such as tank
or buildings, is being studied at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. In this case, the neu-
ral network system may reduce the
difficulty mammography has with imag-
ing “noise” or surrounding tissue. It
might also help reduce the rate of false-
positives.

Schnall noted that it might take two
years to complete clinical trials on the
studies at Penn. Sen. Specter, as chair o
the Senate Subcommittee on Intelligenc
and chair of the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and
Education, pushed Schnall to name a
date when clinical trials could begin “if
cost were not an issue.”

Cost and administrative issues aside,
Schnall replied, “Tomorrow.”  Specter
promised a speedy passage of the Sen-
ate’s appropriations bill.

Blumenthal stressed that the Food and
Drug Administration has promised swift
approval for the techniques once clinical
trials have been conducted and proven t
be successful.

Detecting
Breast Cancer

(continued from page 9)
.
Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.
tions. And Fukushima Roshi was full
of answers—although some were
briefer than others. When asked if he
ever made mistakes in his calligraphy
for example, he simply replied, “No.”

One woman wanted to know what
caught Fukushima Roshi’s eye as he
wrote. “What are you more aware of,”
she asked, “the white paper or the
black ink?”

“I am aware of both,” Fukushima
Roshi answered softly, “and unaware
of both.”

He added that mushin allows you
to deal with everything freely. This is
important in calligraphy, because you
must blend ink and paper perfectly.
“White space has its own beauty,”
he noted.

When Fukushima Roshi wasn’t taki
questions or doing calligraphy, he ent
tained the audience with his anecdote
Although not a professional calligra-
pher—which is why he never gives de
onstrations in Japan—he is nonethele
flooded with requests for his work.
Shortly before his trip to America, he
tried to make a mental list of all the
people waiting for his calligraphy. “I
counted to 3,000,” he said, “then
I stopped.”

Make that 3,001. As Fukushima
Roshi was preparing for his journey, 
received a frantic call from a good
friend who wanted two pieces of
calligraphy by the next morning.
Not only was this request impo-
lite, it was impossible. Still,
Fukushima Roshi responded to
the situation with cheer. “OK,” he
told his friend jokingly, “I’ll fax
them to you.”

After his demonstration at the
museum, Fukushima Roshi went
to the Annenberg School for
Communication to give a lecture
on Zen Buddhism. Even though it
was a Friday evening, people
packed a classroom to listen to
the master speak.

Fukushima Roshi also drew a large
crowd the previous evening. On Thurs-
day night, the roshi led Penn students 
two 15-minute meditation sessions in
Williams Hall.

“We vastly underestimated the num-
ber of people who might show up,”
Hurst said. “We had about 75, and we
expected about 30. So the room becam
overflowing. We had people out in the
hallway. We apologized to the students

“Next time, we’ll have a far bigger
room.”

Next time will be next year. Hurst has
always been part of the roshi’s annual

kushima Keido Roshi demonstrates his a
p left), while one his disciples shows the
wd a completed piece.

Photographs by Jenny Friesenhahn
trip. Now, Penn will be part of it, too.
The roshi plans to return to the Univer
sity in March of 1997. In the mean-
time, Hurst will keep in touch with his
friend as he always has: by writing
letters and talking over the phone.

Before he departed, Fukushima
Roshi presented Hurst with a gift: a fa
bearing his calligraphy. The words
come from an old Zen poem: “Moun-
tains and rivers and the great Earth al
manifest completely the body of the
Buddha.” Hurst displays the fan in his
office; it serves as a reminder that Phi
adelphia and Kyoto are not so distant,
after all.
13



OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
Listed below are the job opportunities at the University of Pennsylvania.  To apply please visit:

University of Pennsylvania Job Application Center
Funderburg Information Center, 3401 Walnut Street, Ground Floor

Phone: 215-898-7285
Application Hours:  Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Positions are posted on a daily basis, Monday through Friday, at the following locations:

Application Center—Funderburg Center, 3401 Walnut St. (Ground level)  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Blockley Hall—418 Guardian Drive (1st Floor and 2nd Floor)
Dental School—40th & Spruce St. (Basement-across from B-30)
Houston Hall—34th & Spruce St. (Basement-near the elevators)
Wharton—Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall (next to Room 303)

Job Opportunities and daily postings can also be accessed through the Human Resources Home
Page (http://www.upenn.edu/hr/).  A position must be posted for seven (7) calendar days before an
offer can be made. The Job Opportunities Hotline is a 24-hour interactive telephone system. By dialing
898-J-O-B-S and following the instructions, you can hear descriptions for positions posted during the
last three weeks. You must, however, have a push-button phone to use this line.
The University of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, sex, sexual or affectional preference, age, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability
or veteran status.

WHERE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A POSITION ARE DESCRIBED IN TERMS OF FORMAL
EDUCATION OR TRAINING, PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN THE SAME FIELD MAY BE SUBSTITUTED.

POSITIONS WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS ARE THOSE MOST RECENTLY POSTED.
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  ARTS AND SCIENCES
Spec.:  Nancy Salvatore

ASST. DEAN ACAD. ADVISING II (03205NS)
Responsible for acad. advising & counseling with
SAS; liaison to departments; serve on committe
perform other admin. tasks; sensitive to needs
Latino students; develop & conduct special orien
tion programs; advise students in study abroad p
grams in Spanish-speaking countries. Qualifications:
PhD highly desirable, preferably in the liberal ar
field; at least three yrs. of teaching/counseling tra
tional college-age students & some admin. experie
in higher education; must be fluent in Spanish; de
onstrated interpersonal, communication & organiz
tional skills. (End date: 5/31/97) Grade:  P6; Range:
$31,900-40,600 3-22-96 College Office
RES. SPEC., JR. (02171NS) Assist principle inves-
tigator with experiments in cell biology/molecula
genetics laboratory investigating animal cells, prot
zoan parasites & host-pathogen interactions; res.
volves a broad spectrum of cell, molecular & bi
chemical techniques including tissue culture, micro
copy/micromanipulation, mutagenesis & molecul
genetic transformation & in vitro pharmacologica
studies; work requires use of small amounts of rad
isotopes & may involve handling laboratory animal
other duties include data analysis, laboratory main
nance & ordering of supplies & oversight of unde
graduate res. asst.s; opportunities available for ac
participation in experimental design & analysis. Quali-
fications:  BA/BS in biology, genetics, biochemistry
or related field; laboratory res. exp. which may ha
been obtained as part of undergraduate educa
desired; familiarity with in vitro cell tissue culture
highly desirable. Grade: P1; Range: $19,700-25,700
3-20-96 Biology
OFFICE ADMIN. ASST. III (37.5 HRS) (03244NS)
Prepare & process financial documents; record, mo
tor & verify budget actions; act as liaison with ven
dors; perform data entry; process weekly payro
maintain record files; respond to standard inquiri
regarding personnel, purchasing & payroll procedur
Qualifications: High school graduate, college pre
ferred; two yrs. exp. at OAAII level or equivalen
basic knowledge of accounting practices & thorou
knowledge of clerical accounting & office standard
& procedures; computer skills (Excel & Word) pre
ferred; organized, detailed oriented & able to me
deadlines; strong communication skills. Grade: G11;
Range: $21,321-27,107 3-15-96 Chemistry
ASST. DEAN ACAD. ADVISING II (03205NS)
(End date: 5/31/97) P6; $31,900-40,600 3-7-96 C
lege Office
RES. COORD., SR. (03203NS) P4; $26,200-34,100
14
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3-8-96 Linguistics/LDC
BUILDING SERVICES ASST. (03207NS) (Work
schedule: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.) G8; $15,700-19,600 3-
8-96 Facilities Planning & Operations
OFFICE ADMIN. ASST. III (03204NS) G11;$19,900-
25,300 3-8-96 Political Sciences
SECRETARY IV (02193NS) G9; $17,100-21,400 3-
5-96 Physics & Astronomy

DENTAL SCHOOL
Spec.: Clyde Peterson

RES. SPEC., JR. (03212CP) P1; $19,700-25,700 3-
8-96 Pathology
RES. LAB TECH. III (03213CP) G10; $18,700-
23,300 3-8-96 Pathology

ENGINEERING/APPLIED SCIENCE

Spec.: Clyde Peterson

ADMIN. ASST. III (02186CP) G11; $19,900-25,30
3-4-96 Undergrad Education

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Spec.: Nancy Salvatore/Susan Curran

DIR., BENEFITS (03239SC) Insure the timely &
effective provision of benefit services to meet bo
long & short term needs of the University & its facult
& staff; provide program leadership in the develo
ment, evaluation & admin. of benefit resources; le
& guide the dev. & maint. of effective & competitive
benefits program; provide overall supervision & d
rection to benefits staff, including selecting, develo
ing & guiding career & performance developmen
Qualifications : BA/BS; Masters degree highly de
sirable; CEBS & CCP certifications desirable; pr
gressively responsible exp. in Human Resources
benefits admin., including responsibility for develop
ing & managing staff, budget & programs; demo
strated exp. in Human Resources program & pol
dev. with preferred exp. in compensation & benefi
demonstrated knowledge of contemporary bene
issues, including thorough knowledge of applicab
laws & regulations; exp. in a university or health ca
setting pref.; demonstrated skills & competence 
working in multi-cultural environment; highly devel
oped oral & written communication skills; prove
analytical & res. skills, including ability to work with
statistics & quantifiable data; strong leadership ski
are essential, including demonstrated exp. in plann
& leading change; demonstrated PC skills & pro
ciency with contemporary software applications 
self-service technology strategies. Grade: P12;
Range: $63,700-77,700 3-20-96 Human Resourc
EXECUTIVE ASST., CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS (03251SC) Serve in capacity of senio
level staff person to the Executive Vice President wi
the responsibility of overseeing & coordinating al
campus development initiatives; interface with repre
sentatives from local business, banking, governme
& community organizations on Penn-related project
coordinate negotiations with all parties as part o
project planning; provide analysis & advice on Uni
versity planning efforts focused on campus develo
ment; coordinate implementation initiatives with ap
propriate University depts. Qualifications:  College
degree required, advanced degree in business or p
lic policy strongly pref.; demonstrated senior leve
exp. in planning & implementing developmen
projects; coordination exp. on dev. projects; coordin
tion exp. on dev. projects for non-profit organization
strongly pref.; strong analytical, financial & budge
coordination skills; direct exp. in arranging financia
packages to support successful project completio
direct exp. in working with both community organiza
tions & governmental representatives on dev. projec
significant consulting exp. with executives on dev
projects; thorough knowledge & understanding of re
estate market, including financial, legal & tax issue
pertaining to real estate development; exp. in working
with retailers on retail development; strong written &
verbal communication skills, including delivering ex
ecutive briefings. Grade: P11; Range: $54,500-68,200
3-20-96 Executive Vice President
MGR, COMPUTER CONNECTION (03247NS)
Responsible for overall mgmt. & operation of retai
computer outlet with annual sales in excess of $12
including service area & warehouse for the Universit
community. Qualifications: BA/BS or equivalent
exp. with minimum three yrs. retail/management bac
ground strongly pref. in computers; ability to plan
supervise, market products & develop operation
standards; strong customer service skills require
Grade: P8; Range: $38,500-48,100 3-20-96 Com-
puter Connection
MGR, EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS
(03240SC) Develop & initiate organization-wide
employee communication strategies in support of ide
tified issues, needs, audiences & delivery syst.; act
consultant & assist customers in planning employe
communication strategies; provide direction & guid
ance in development & dissemination of communica
tions; assess communication efforts & develop alte
native strategies; provide guidance in the develo
ment & implementation of publications. Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS; Masters degree in a communication
related major pref.; five yrs. exp. in designing, plan
ning, & implementing employee communication ef
forts in large, complex organization; exp. & knowl-
edge of higher education & health care pref.; skilled 
managing group dynamics, providing feedback, influ
encing & negotiating, facilitating collaboration &
working in team-based environment; demonstrate
proficiencies with PC applications. Grade: P10;
Range: $47,400-59,200 3-20-96 Human Resource
PAINTER (40 HRS) (03256NS) Paint walls, ceiling
& trim; replace glass; refinish furniture (stripping,
staining & graining). Qualifications: Journeyman
painter with three yrs. exp.; served an approved a
prenticeship; able to work at heights; able to insta
glass; valid driver’s license pref. Grade/Range:
Union 3-21-96 Physical Plant
ASST. MGR, DINING (02189NS) P3; $23,900-
31,000 3-5-96 Faculty Club
CONTRACTS ADMIN. II (03198NS) P5;$28,800-
37,600 3-6-96 ORA
COORD. IV (03231NS) P4; $26,200-34,100 3-15-96
Publications
DIR., VICTIM SUPP. & SPEC. SERVICES
(03216NS) (Schedule: 24 Hour on-call) P8; $38,500-
48,100 3-11-96 Victim Support & Special Services
OFFICE SYST. ADMIN. II (03197NS) P3; $23,900-
31,000 3-6-96 ORA
LTD. SERVICE (SUPERVISOR BANQUET CLUB)
(02188NS) P2; $18,076-23,491 3-4-96 Faculty Club
ACCOUNTANT, JR. (03195NS) (03196NS)  G11;
$19,900-25,300 3-6-96 Comptroller
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GRAD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Spec.: Clyde Peterson

INFO. SYST. SPEC. II (08266CP) Responsibility
for maintenance of the Center’s AppleTalk-TCP/
network; installation, configuration and maintenan
of all computers in the Center; purchase and insta
tion of software; maintenance and enhancement o
LTL, including  Internet servers and databases; tra
ing of NCAL personnel in the use of office softwa
and Internet info. browsers; maintenance and 
hancement of the Center’s financial accounting p
gram; troubleshooting of hardware and software pr
lems; work to support federally funded projects 
lated to technology applications to adult learning a
adult literacy. Qualifications:   BA/BS or  equiva-
lent; MS pref. or comparable exp. with compu
support; exp. with Ethernet networks running bo
AppleTalk and TCP/IP protocols; Macintosh supp
and service (i.e., installation of memory, hard driv
boards, etc.); Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Clar
FileMaker Pro; working knowledge of computers u
ing the DOS/ Windows operating system; demo
strated ability to communicate effectively (writte
and oral) to management and staff is req.; prog. ex
macro languages or prog. languages pref. (On-going
contingent on funding) Grade:  P5; Range:  $28,800-
37,600 3-20-96 NCAL
COORD. IV (03199CP) (On-going contingent on
funding) P4; $26,200-34,100 3-6-96 GSE/Intern
tional Programs
P-T (COORD. IV) (20 HRS) (03200CP) (On-going
contingent on funding)  P4; $14,976-19,490 3-15-96
GSE-International Programs
P-T (ADMIN. ASST. I) (28 HRS)(07134CP) G9;:
$9.396-11.758 3-11-96 Development Office

GRAD SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Spec.: Clyde Peterson

P-T (OFFICE ADMIN. ASST.I ) (24 HRS)(12631CP)
(End date: 6-30-96) G9; $9.396-11.758 12-7-95 Ar
chitecture

LAW SCHOOL
Spec.: Clyde Peterson

FINANCIAL ADMIN. II  (0124CP) P4; $26,200-
34,100 1-19-96 Dev/Alumni Relations

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Spec.: Ronald Story/Janet Zinser

INFO. SYST. SPEC. I (03233JZ) Manage & operat
local area network (Novell Netware); maintain IBM
compatible PC’s; provide end-user software &  ha
ware support; manage electronic database; orga
clinic patient files & res. data; provide Internet 
PennNet support for staff; support the center’s p
mary purpose in the production of res. that lead
better understanding of human chemosensory 
cesses; ensure a reliable computing environm
Qualifications: BA/BS in info. mgmt. & computer
sciences or equiv.; one-three yrs. computing sup
exp. including managing Novell networks; familiari
with Saber LAN Workstation; thorough understan
ing of & exp. with designing relational database s
(Access & R:Base); prev. exp. in providing end-u
support within a PC/DOS/Windows environmen
Grade: P3; Range: $23,900-31,000 3-18-96
Otorhinolaryngology
PROJECT MANAGER II (10445RS) Supervise th
unit and participate in the performance evaluat
review for intramural and extramural clinical tri
participation; participate in conceptualization and f
mulation of new projects, including protocol develo
ment; interface with regulatory agencies, physicia
biotechnical/pharmaceutical companies and IRB;
locate assignments; coordinate data collection 
intramural and extramural audits; assist in the pre
ration of biotechnical-pharmaceutical company bu
gets, clinical agreements and grants; interface 
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996
ensure consistency of data collected at participat
cooperative groups and affiliate Network; prepa
progress reports; maintain computer files. Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS in scientific or related field; at leas
four-seven yrs. prior professional exp. in clinical re
data mgmt., including exp. in data collection a
analysis in a clinical, biotechnical or pharmaceutic
setting pref.; prior supervisory exp.; demonstrat
communication and organizational skills, as well as
attention to detail and an ability to handle multip
projects simultaneously; knowledge of res. method
ogy, study design and data analysis; prior exp. w
clinical trials required; clinical study agreements  a
grant  preparation exp. desired; knowledge of P
IBM and Macintosh format computers required; da
management on micro computer data base requi
able to focus in busy environment with frequent int
ruptions; excellent oral and written skills; ability t
prioritize a series of simultaneous assignments; m
deadlines; detail oriented; strong organizational a
interpersonal skills. Grade: P7; Range: $35,000-
43,700 3-22-96 Cancer Center
RES. COORD., JR. (03253RS) Coordinate subjec
recruitment at four offsite locations; condu
psychosocial & diagnostic assessments of 500 ado
cents; conduct questionnaires; coordinate follow-
activities, including follow-up assessment & colle
tion of biologic measures (urine specimens & h
samples); identify youth in crisis during follow-up fo
referral to treatment agencies; conduct chart revie
& obtain archival data; code chart reviews & archiv
data. Qualifications: BA/BS required; one-three
yrs. related res. experience; ability to travel to off-s
locations (not accessible to public transport
tion);experience conducting diagnostic interview
preferred (SCID, DIS, BPRS, Kiddie, DISC-R, DICA
experience with adolescents preferred. (Evening
weekend work required) (On-going contingent up
grant funding) Grade: P2; Range: $21,700-28,200
3-22-96 Psychiatry
RES. SPEC., JR. (10428RS) Perform morphologi
cal techniques, such as preparation and sectionin
frozen and paraffin samples; perform plastic histolo
techniques; perform “special stain” techniques, su
as X-gal, alk phos and immuno procedures; assis
service requests for electron microscopy; prepare
agents and supplies for RNAse-free studies; prov
and train in-situ hybridization techniques; assist a
train users of CPU equipment and facilities; ass
during necropsies and dissections; perform gen
lab duties; maintain accurate logs and records; ev
ate and analyze prepared slides using dark field, fl
rescence, D.I.C. and routine microscopy; perfo
molecular biological techniques. Qualifications: BA/
BS in scientific field required; experience in reagents 
material preparation under RNAse-free conditions 
quired; knowledge and experience in histological te
nique and theory required; one-two yrs. previous labo
tory experience required; good organizational ski
ability to work with limited supervision and knowledg
of computers required. (End date: 10/31/97) Grade: P1;
Range: $19,700-25,700 3-15-96 IHGT
RES. SPEC., JR. (03252RS) Prepare bacteriolog
cal media & other solution; supervise Drosoph
media production & order lab supplies & equipme
maintenance of Drosophila cultures, preparation
DNA & protein samples; gel electrophoresis purific
tion of DNA & protein & other molecular biology
work; assist in the design & execution of experimen
Qualifications: BA/BS or equivalent in biology, mo
lecular biology, biochemistry or a related disciplin
some knowledge or experience in molecular biology
Drosophila genetics helpful; previous experience in la
ratory res. preferred, but not essential. Grade: P1;
Range: $19,700-25,700 3-22-96 Genetics
RES. SPEC. II (03234RS) Perform routine to com
plex procedures in res. neuronal cytoskeleton in he
&  diseases; perform immunological (hybridoma tec
nology) & histological methods; other  lab procedur
(microscopy & photography); responsible for da
collection using PC; perform library bibliographi
searches; write methods sections of manuscripts; d
onstrate techniques to lower grade techs& stude
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monitor expenses; evaluate & maintain equipme
order supplies.  Qualifications: BA/BS in scientific or
related field; three-five yrs. experience in experimen
neurobiology & neuropathology; ability to analyze stru
ture/protein in normal disease brains. (On-going con
gent upon funding) Grade: P3; Range: $23,900-31,000
3-18-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RES. SPEC. II/III (03237RS) Identify & study mem-
brane proteins of organelles involved in the pathog
esis of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis & Alzheimer’
Disease; prepare cDNA constructs & transfections
CHO & other cell lines; screen cDNA libraries &
sequencing; extensive use PCR reaction for the g
eration of desired constructs; preparation of mon
clonal antibodies & purifications of proteins b
immunoaffinity chromatography; maintain tissue/ce
culture laboratory supplies. RES. SPEC. III: Same
as above as well as, supervise one res. spec.. Qualifi-
cations: BA/BS in cell/molecular biology; experi-
ence working with DNA, cell/tissue culture/ PAGE
electrophoresis. RES. SPEC. II: three-five yrs. expe-
rience. RES. SPEC III: five yrs. experience. (On-
going contingent upon funding) Grade: P3/P4;
Range: $23,900-31,000/$26,200-34,100 3-18-9
Pathology & Lab Medicine
RES. SPEC. IV (02174RS) Conduct experiments i
cell & molecular biology independently; teach pos
doc fellows, students & other tech.s in molecul
biology; perform experiments in gene transfer, g
netic engineering to understand the mechanisms
uro-genital disease; perform library searches, atte
group meetings; responsible for equipment main
nance; write/edits procedural section & draft pape
for PI. Qualifications: MA/MS or PhD in scientific
field; at least four-six yrs. experience; experience w
cell culture, immunofluorescence, in situ hybridizatio
& PCR. (On-going contingent upon funding) Grade:
P6; Range: $31,900-40,600 3-18-96 Surgery
STAFF ASST. II (03242JZ) Coordinate partnershi
with industry, private funding agencies & feder
laboratories; assist in the collaboration with Medic
School Development to seek donors; serve as liai
between department chair & industry representativ
draft, proofread & type confidential correspondenc
arrange travel & meetings; maintain faculty databa
assist Chair & Business Admin. in admin. activitie
coordinate recruitment of new faculty; schedule sem
nars; develop presentation quality charts & graphi
organize & maintain confidential records & files
assist in the preparation of manuscripts. Qualifica-
tions:  BA/BS required; one-three yrs. related adm
experience; working knowledge of standard corpor
office procedures; strong writing & editing skills
dictation skills; proficient in Microsoft Word; knowl-
edge of Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint, e-mail & dat
base software, desirable; demonstrated ability to han
confidential materials; strong customer service, int
personal, oral & written communication skills; abilit
to work accurately & quickly under pressure. Grade:
P2; Range: $21,700-28,200 3-21-96 Microbiology
P-T (COORD. IV) (03250JZ) Assist in the develop
ment of the Center’s new Web Site; assist in t
quarterly  publication of the Center ‘s newslette
compose, edit & proofread correspondence; deve
new databases; work with the Dir. & Associate Dir. f
admin. on special projects; help organize & mainta
the Center’s library. Qualifications: BA/BS required;
Master’s & knowledge of educational issues pr
ferred; at least three-five yrs. related experience; str
interpersonal, written & oral communication skills
attention to detail;  ability to prioritize & complete
tasks in a timely manner; excellent organization
skills; extensive experience with Apple Macintos
computers & software packages, including FileMak
Pro & End NotePlus. (End date: 6/30/96) Grade: P4;
Range: $14,976-19,490 3-21-96 Center for Bioethic
ADMIN. ASST. III  (02179JZ) Provide admin. sup
port to the department chair/dir.’s staff asst.; perfo
secretarial & admin. duties handling highly confide
tial materials; computerize tracking of all correspo
dence & responses as required; computerize & ma
tain extensive filing system for grants, res. protoco
consulting, admin. department & center files; mai
15
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develop computerized billing for limited accounts
Qualifications: High school graduate or equivalent
Associate degree or some college preferred; minim
of two yrs. office experience as an admin. asst. II 
equivalent; advanced secretarial training require
training in PC or Mac applications & related wor
processing software programs; knowledge of medic
terminology; highly organized & detailed; able t
work on several projects simultaneously, under pre
sure with limited supervision . Grade:  G11; Range:
$22,743-28,914 2-29-96 CCEB
OFFICE SYST. COORD. (02178JZ) Provide PC &
Mac applications support for faculty & res. sta
members to include word processing, complex tabl
spreadsheet & presentation graphics in Windows e
vironment; preparation of manuscripts, scientific r
ports, grant proposal, tape transcription, editorial a
sistance design form; act as a Mac computer supp
advocate for Admin. Office & Center  with limited
service through the Info. System Group. Qualifica-
tions: High school graduate or equivalent; Associa
degree or some college preferred; two yrs. experien
required as a secretary, admin. asst. or PC/Mac ap
cations spec.; experience in an acad. setting prefer
training in PC & Mac applications required, includin
word processing, spreadsheet data base managem
& presentation graphics; knowledge of Microsoft Wor
for Windows. Grade: G11; Range: $22,743-28,914
2-29-96 CCEB
RES. LAB TECH. III (03235RS) (03236RS) Follow
established protocols; assist in res. of neuron
cytoskeleton in health & diseases using biochemic
immunological hybridoma technology, histologica
methods, other lab procedures (microscopy & photo
raphy); use personal computer; input computer da
perform routine analyses; demonstrate techniques
students; maintain equipment; order supplies; ass
tasks to student workers. Qualifications:  BA/BS in
scientific or related field; exposure to lab; prior la
experience preferred. (On-going contingent upon fun
ing) Grade: G10; Range: $18,700-23,300 3-18-96
Pathology & Lab Medicine
RES. LAB TECH. III (03220RS) Under limited
supervision, perform DNA cloning & DNA sequenc
analysis of muscle genes; transgenic & molecu
analysis of muscle gene expression in Drosophi
genetic analysis of Drosophila muscle mutants; ma
tain Drosophila genetic stacks; keep logs; write la
reports; maintain & order supplies. Qualifications:
BA/BS in biology or related field; course work &/or
experience in molecular biology & genetics require
Grade: G10; Range: $18,700-23,300 3-21-96 Cell
& Developmental Biology
RES. LAB TECH. III (40 HRS) (03254RS) Conduct
studies designed to assess the extent of neuro
damage following admin. of novel neuro-protectiv
therapies for injured brain; process tissue slices 
histologic analysis, including tissue cutting; use va
ous vital dyes & stains; immunocytochemical stainin
for CNS proteins; perform light microscopic analys
of stained tissue sections & maintain equipment 
laboratory records. Qualifications: BA/BS; bio-
medical sciences; experience with quantitative mo
phology & immunocytochemistry is essential; exper
ence with electron microscopy &/or molecular bio
ogy would be helpful. (On-going contingent upo
grant funding) Grade: G10; Range: $21,371-26,629
3-22-96 Surgery/Neurosurgery
SECRETARY IV(02181JZ) Maintain records & files,
including clinical, res., teaching, INCLEN, societie
& foreign correspondence; maintain reprints & mai
ing lists; prepare general correspondence; mana
photocopying distribution; cover phones; act as lia
son with public relations department; complete form
such as grant pagination, federal express; handle
mass mailings, faxes & time sensitive correspo
dence; file. Qualifications:  High school graduate; two
yrs. of yrs of secretarial experience in an acad. set
preferred; training in PC or MAC applications; workin
knowledge of medical terminology; willingness to wor
with a diverse group of people; ability to work wit
limited supervision; highly organized & flexible. Grade:
16
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G9; Range: $19,543-24,457 3-1-96 CCEB
TECH, PSYCH I (03249RS) Under direct &/or gen-
eral supervision draw blood (phlebotomy), take vita
signs, perform EGK’s, perform Lithium level assay
& process blood/urine samples; monitor & coordina
clinical res. study; screen patients; maintain patie
charts; prepare study materials & medications; doc
ment & report adverse events; ensure drug accou
ability; clinic receptionist back-up. Qualifications:
BA/BS or equivalent required with clinical res. expe
rience preferred; applicants must be able to wo
independently & deal effectively with patients, pro
fessional staff & associates; ability to draw blood
collect & centrifuge lab samples, collect urine spec
men & perform 12-lead EKG’s is essential; workin
knowledge of word processing (Microsoft Word fo
Windows). Grade: G10; Range: $18,700-23,300 3-
20-96 Psychiatry
CLINICAL SPEC. (02175RS) (Ongoing contingent
upon funding) P6;$31,900-40,600 3-1-96 Center fo
Experimental Therapeutics
DIR., ANIMAL SERVICES (IHGT) (02176JZ)  (End
date: 2/28/98) P11;$54,500-68,200 3-7-96 IHGT
MANAGER, ADMIN. & FINANCE (02191JZ)P7;
$35,000-43,700 3-5-96 Center for Res. on Reprodu
tion & Women’s Health
NURSE II (03219RS) (On-going pending funding)
P4; $26,200-34,100 3-12-96 Infectious Disease
PROG. ANALYST II/III (0120JZ)P6/P7; $31,900-
40,600/35,000-43,700 3-12-96 Psychiatry
RES. SPEC., JR. (03201RS)(On-going contingent
upon grant funding) P1; $19,700-25,700 3-7-96
Orthopaedic Surgery
RES. SPEC., JR. (03209RS) P1; $19,700-25,700 3-
8-96 Medicine-Pulmonary
RES. SPEC., JR. (03220RS) P1; $19,700-25,700 3-
12-96 Cell & Dev. Biology
RES. SPEC. I (03208RS) P3; $23,900-31,000 3-8-
96 Medicine/Rheumatology
RES. SPEC. I (03224RS) P2; $21,700-28,200 3-13-
96 Psychiatry
RES. SPEC. II (02174RS) (On-going contingent
upon funding) P3;$23,900-31,000 3-4-96 Surgery
RES. SPEC. II (03202RS) P3;$23,900-31,000 3-7
96 Pharmacology
CLERK II (40 HRS) (03218JZ)(End date: 3/31/98
G5;$14,286-17,486 3-12-96 IHGT
CLERK V (03238JZ) G8; $15,700-19,600 3-15-96
Pathology & Lab Medicine
RES. LAB TECH. II (40 HRS)(02137RS) (Ongoing
contingent on grant funding) G8; $17,943-22,400 2-
14-96 Psychiatry
RES. LAB TECH. III (03221RS) G10;$18,700-23,300
3-12-96 Cell & Dev. Biology
SECRETARY IV (02181JZ)  G9; $19,543-24,457 3-
1-96 CCEB

NURSING
Spec.: Ronald Story

RES. COORD. (03223RS) Provide admin. & techni-
cal services for the design & operation of multi-sit
health services res. studies conducted by the Cen
for Health Services & Policy Res.; administer mu
tiple grant & Center budgets; draft grant-related r
ports & publications; design & produce compute
generated data collection forms; manage data coll
tion from res. studies conducted in multiple hospita
across country; supervise support staff in office task
direct & maintain all correspondence with multiple
grant sites; monitor & maintain equipment & supplie
Qualifications: BA/BS; at least three yrs. profes-
sional experience required, including prior admin. 
technical support experience; demonstrated ability
handle multiple projects, maintain budgets and wo
independently; ability to write & edit technical re-
ports; strong interpersonal & communication skill
(both oral & written); demonstrated knowledge o
microcomputers, word processing, graphics & dat
base management  & data entry software program
(End date: 6/30/97) Grade: P3; Range: $23,900-
31,000 3-18-96 Nursing
ADMIN. ASST. I (37.2 HRS) (03243RS) Schedule
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client appointment & arrange transportation; maint
client/clinician program schedule; enrolls new clien
into the Health Annex Program; establish & mainta
patient records & confidential health care files; ma
tain billing records; respond to inquiries from clien
medical professional & general public; answer te
phones & receive visitors; type & proofread  techni
material & clinical forms; pick-up & deliver variou
records & reports between the Health Annex, Nurs
Education Building & the University of Pennsylvan
Medical Center as requested. Qualifications:
Completion of high school business curriculum 
related post high school training or equivalent; at le
two yrs. secretarial experience with knowledge 
medical terminology; strong customer service ski
thorough knowledge of general & medical offic
procedures, practices & methods; word process
skills; ability to type 50 wpm. Grade: G9; Range:
$17,100-21,400 3-18-96 Nursing
RES. COORD., JR. (03223RS) (End date: 6/30/97)
P2;$21,700-28,200 3-12-96 Nursing

PRESIDENT

Spec.: Susan Curran/Janet Zinser

DIR., ADMIN. AREA (03258JZ) Provide overal
direction & supervision of Center’s financial & admi
operations, including finance, facility & human r
source related components; develop short & long te
strategic financial plans, assists in determining prio
ties & identify funding sources, evaluate cost effe
tiveness of existing programs & suggest alternati
to assure optimum use of Center’s resources; man
development of human resource plan, including p
formance management & training needs; develop 
man resource initiatives & programs; oversee faci
management & space issues; report to VP for De
opment & Alumni Relations, serve as an integ
member of the senior management team & be
active participant on matters related to departme
wide strategic planning & management issues. Quali-
fications: BA/BS; MBA or MS in higher education
admin. with concentration in financial manageme
preferred; seven-ten yrs. experience in financial adm
including human resources admin., preferably in
university setting; experience with long-range stra
gic & financial planning; demonstrated experience
supervising & managing staff; excellent interperso
& written communication skills; experience with o
fice automation & computerized accounting sys
strong spreadsheet modeling skill. Grade:  P10;
Range: $47,400-59,200 3-21-96 Development 
Alumni Relations
ADMIN.  ASST. I (40 HRS)(03246JZ) Support Ma
jor Gifts Officer & Annual Giving Officer; produce
daily Medical Center Friends patient list; prepa
proof & edit manuscripts, grants proposals & statis
cal & legal documents; organize & maintain confide
tial files; prepare reports & lists from databases; co
pose routine correspondence; maintain calendar
arrange travel itineraries & accommodations; sor
distribute mail; assist with mailings & special even
assist with special projects. Qualifications: High
school graduate; at least two yrs. of secretarial/adm
experience; one year development experience hig
desirable; ability to prioritize; experience in the use
Macintosh computer with proficiency in Microso
Word & Excel software packages; knowledge of d
velopment res. databases preferred; ability to han
complex materials; demonstrated ability to confide
tial materials. Grade:  G9; Range: $17,100-21,400
3-19-96 Development & Alumni Relations
ADMIN. ASST. II (03245JZ) Support to dir.; receive
screen & handle large volume of inquiries, respond
or redirect; word process/proofread corresponden
greet & respond to visitors; develop & maintain filin
system & correspondence log; compile briefing ma
rial for all meetings/conferences; handle travel 
rangements, including transportation & lodging a
commodations, meeting schedules & itineraries; p
pare/reconcile financial forms; perform general offi
duties; prepare agenda, minutes, notice & reports
committee meetings; order reports from central in
ALMANAC March 26, 1996
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
Administrative Assistant  for progressive
synagogue. Excellent interpersonal and
organizational skills essential to support
synagogue and religious school programs.
Salary mid-20’s plus benefits. Call (610)
668-2798 between 9 a.m. and 3 pm.
VACATION RENTAL
Pocono Chalet,  3 bedroom, one bath.
Near Jack Frost/BB. Firewood incl. $350/
weekend. (215) 573-9048.
SUBJECTS NEEDED
Healthy People ages 40 to 60 are needed
for a three night sleep study. Study will not
interfere with daytime job. Volunteers will
be compensated. Call Dr. Richard Ross at
(215) 823-4046 for information.

Note:  Classifieds are accepted and com-
piled at the offices of The Compass. Call
898-8721 for rates and procedures.
services. Qualifications: High school graduate; a
least four yrs. secretarial/admin. experience; pr
ciency in the use of WordPerfect, Harvard Graphic
other similar software; accurate typist; ability to org
nize, prioritize & work effectively with diverse group
detailed oriented, flexible & productive under pre
sure; willingness & availability to work occasion
evenings & weekends in connection with alumni 
tivities & events. Grade: G10; Range: $18,700-
23,300 3-19-96 Development & Alumni Relations
HOUSEHOLD ASST.  (37.5 HRS) (02169SC) G7
$15,536-19,393 2-23-96 Office of the President

PROVOST
Spec.: Clyde Peterson

INTERN, ATHLETICS (03227CP) Assist associa
dir. for compliance & eligibility of student-athlete
files & records; develop & update computer progra
for use in data collection & processing of info. pe
nent to department’s compliance function with 
gards to Ivy, NCAA & ECAC polices, rules & regul
tions; coordinate meetings with coaches & stud
athletes; monitor distribution &/or collect of eligibi
ity & compliance forms. Qualifications: BA/BS;
strong computer skills required; demonstrated ab
to handle both database & word processing progra
knowledge of the full Microsoft Office package he
ful; experience with NCAA compliance Assistan
Software Program or work in an intercollegiate a
letic setting.(Some evenings & weekends requir
(End date: 6/30/97) Range: $10,000/yr. 3-20-96 DRIA
LIBRARIAN II/III (03217CP) Create bibliograph
records for printed Special Collections materials 
lowing current national standards (DCRB, AACR
rev, LCSH, & USMARC); network standard (RLIN
& University Library standards; create & update a
thority records by NACO procedures; review & ame
shared cataloging copy; set local policies & pro
dures for cataloging special collections materia
train & oversee two Bibliographic Spec.s; keep sta
tics of cataloged items; coordinate workflow of ma
rials to be cataloged with curator of printed boo
participate in redesigning catalog process; super
& train personnel hired for grant-funded projec
Qualifications: BA/BS, ALA accredited MLS or
equivalent in knowledge, training & work experien
knowledge of Latin or Greek & one modern Europ
language, Romance language preferred; knowledg
USMARC, one major bibliographic utility, and a loc
online system; experience cataloging early printed m
rials, knowledge of DCRB, AACR1/rev, LCSH & L
classification; supervisory experience preferred; str
oral & written communication skills. LIBRARIAN II:
one-three yrs. experience. LIBRARIAN III:  three-five
yrs. experience. (Application deadline date: 4/30
Grade: P5/P6; Range: $28,800-37,600/$ 31,900
40,600 3-19-96 Original Cataloging/Univ. Libraries
MUSEUM PUBLIC INFO. INTERN (03255CP) Write
press materials & assist with distribution; upd
museum’s Web page; operate press advertisemen
tend & assist with museum public events; assis
organize media coverage, distribute public info. ma
als; assist with management & upkeep of office; resp
to info. request; perform data entry of mailing lis
Qualifications: BA required preferred in Liberal Art
or communications; knowledge of Macintosh compu
& PageMaker software required; knowledge of grap
design helpful; strong oral written & organization ski
(Application deadline date: 5/15/96) (End date: 5/31
Range: $1200/monthly 3-21-96 Museum
STAFF WRITER II (03206CP) Responsible for cop
ing writing & publicity for 65-75 scholarly, genera
interest, & regional books per year; write & edit co
for all seasonal catalogs, book jackets & advertis
contact authors regarding copy approval; solicit 
dorsement for upcoming titles; prepare publicity pla
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996
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press releases & press kits, order bound gallery & p
proofs; res. & develop media lists & press materia
plan mailings; develop knowledge of contact with ke
editors & scholarly media; arrange author interview
& excerpts; communicate with authors, in-house sta
media throughout the publicity process, screen revi
copy requests; assist Dir.’s office in producing a sem
annual newsletter; represent the Press at trade
scholarly meetings & exhibits as needed. Qualifica-
tions:  BA/BS or equivalent; minimum of two yrs
book publishing & writing experience or  equivalen
required; demonstrated clear, persuasive writing sty
be extremely organized; able to meet deadlines
capable of managing several time-sensitive & deta
oriented tasks at once; experience with Macinto
computers/software preferred; excellent communic
tion & interpersonal skills essential; knowledge 
understanding of both the scholarly & general med
is essential. Grade: P3; Range: $23,900-31,000 3-
21-96 University Press
SYST. PROG. II/III(03228CP) (03229CP) Provide
support for various Library subsyst., including sof
ware selections, testing, implementation, maintenan
upgrading, enhancing & documenting the products
necessary; recommend hardware & software pro
ucts; work with vendors & library staff to determin
type of products to be purchase; develop tools
monitor network & syst. loads & failures; develo
automated procedures for preserving the integrity
the overall system case of external failures or exc
sive loading; participate in groups; responsible f
short long term planning; track development of inf
technology at other libraries & in the computer indu
try; report on these developments; integrate new te
nology into Library operations & services to increa
effectiveness & productivity. Qualifications: BA in
computer or info. science or equivalent in theory a
practice; Master’s preferred; experience with lar
multi-user server syst., desktop syst., client/serv
protocols & local & wide area computer networks 
resources; detailed knowledge of multiple prog. la
guages, computer operating syst. & networking en
ronments, including C, Perl, SQL, UNIX & TCP/IP
internals; familiarity with database design concepts
issues, including relational database syst. & network
relational client/server syst.; familiarity with X.12
Z39,50, X-Windows & other industry standards; e
perience with the Internet; ability to communica
effectively & to diagnose needs as expressed; exp
ence in leading group activities; supervisory expe
ence a plus. SYS. PROG.II: requires three yrs. of
progressively responsible positions in a large-sc
computer environment, including one year as SY
PROG. SYS. PROG. III: requires four yrs. of pro-
gressively responsible positions in a large-scale co
puter environment including two yrs. as a syst. pro
Grade: P7/P8; Range: $35,000-43,700/38,500-
48,100 3-19-96 Syst./University Libraries
DATA ANALYST, SR. (02177CP) P8;$38,500-
48,100 3-1-96 Data Admin.
DATA ANALYST, SR. (02184CP) P8; $38,500-
48,100 3-1-96 UMIS
PROG. ANALYST III (02183CP) P7; Range:
$35,000-43,700 3-1-96 UMIS
SYST. PROG. II/III (02182CP) P7/P8; $35,000-
43,700/$38,500-48,100 3-1-96 DCCS
P-T (FISCAL COORD. I) (20 HOURS) (02190CP)
P1;$11,253-14,685 3-4-96 Museum

VETERINARY SCHOOL
Spec.: Nancy Salvatore

TECH, VET I/II (SPORTS MEDICINE & IMAG-
ING)(40 HRS) (03230NS) Act as asst. or prima
operator of high speed treadmill; duties in ultrasoun
cardiology & treadmill include patient record mainte
nance, scheduling & coordinating movement of hors
through areas; prepare patient for examination & m
with clients, owners & trainers; assist & perform
exams, echocardiograms, EKG’s, radiotelemetr
EKG’s & Holter ECG monitoring; assist in mainte-
nance of equipment  & supplies; interact with & teach
fourth yr. veterinary students, interns & residents
assist in res. applications & studies as needed. Quali-
fications:  High school graduate; good organiza-
tional skills with ability to prioritize effectively; fa-
miliarity with general computer use & spreadsheets
ability to communicate both orally & written; position
may involve the use of radioactive materials
TECH.VET I: minimum two yrs. experience handling
& working with horses in a large animal hospital
environment; experience working in general & diag
nostic ultrasound.  TECH. VET II: minimum four-
five yrs. experience handling & working with horses
in a large animal hospital environment; experienc
working in general & diagnostic ultrasound. (May be
required to work occasional overtime)(Position lo-
cated in Kennett Square, PA. There is no publi
transportation) Grade: G8/G10; Range: $17,943-
22,400/$21,371-26,629 3-22-96 Large Animal Hospita
ADMIN. ASST. II(03225NS) G10; $18,700-23,300
3-12-96 Development

VICE PROVOST/UNIVERSITYLIFE
Spec.:  Clyde Peterson

ASST. DIR., UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM
(03211CP) (Work schedule: Tuesday-Saturday) P4;
$26,200-34,100 3-7-96 Acad. Support Services

WHARTON SCHOOL
Spec.: Janet Zinser

COORD. I (03214JZ) Support daily communications
by typing, filing, fax & phone calls; organize & stream-
line info. required by Dir.; coordinate personal contac
with faculty members, staff & client personnel; arrang
meetings & serve as a representative for the Dir.; provid
info. to clients, faculty, staff & personnel at all levels
within & outside Wharton School; supervise or be 
member of ad hoc teams on certain projects; hand
special projects. Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree
required; one yr. relevant experience in the admin. su
port area; excellent oral & written communication skills
service -oriented manner; PC experience required; pr
ficient in WordPerfect, freelance graphics & Lotus fo
Windows; excellent organization & analytical skills.
Grade: P1; Range: $19,700-25,700 3-11-96 Aresty
Institute/Executive Education
ASST. DIR. III/IV (03226JZ) P4/P5;$26,200-34,100/
28,800-37,600 3-15-96 Acad. Services
ASSOCIATE DIR. IV (02187JZ) P6; $31,900-40,600
3-5-96 Management/Leadership
INFO. SYST. SPEC. II (03215JZ) P5;$28,800-37,600
3-11-96 Acad. Services
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The Rose Undergraduate Research Award

Penn Public Safety—Crime Alert
The Penn Police Department has received

several reports of an unidentified male in the area
of 600 University Avenue / Hollenbach Center,
Lot #33, and Civic Center.

Reportedly approaching women by putting
his hands on their arms, and asking  “Can I talk
to you?” or ordering “Come here!” he has been
known to follow women, attempting to physi-
cally pull the women from the highway.

He is described as African American, about
25 years old; 170 lbs.; dark curly or dreadlocked
hair; clean shaven and neatly dressed. He was
last seen wearing a navy blue windbreaker set,
and driving gloves cut off at the fingers. If you
have any information concerning this male, please
contact the Penn Police Department.

Penn Police 898-7297
Penn Detectives 898-4485
Penn Victim Support 898-4481 // 6600

Safety Tips:
• When walking on the street, stay in well-
lighted areas.
• Avoid shortcuts through parks, vacant lots
and other deserted areas.
• Do not stop and give directions or other
information to strangers.
• If you are followed by someone in a car, turn
around and walk in the opposite direction. If the
person persists, record the license number and
call the police immediately.
• As always, when there is a problem, use the
Emergency Blue Light phones for immediate
contact with the Penn Police Department.

— Officer Tammie Watson

1997-98 Research Fellowships in Japan
Rikkyo University, Tokyo, Japan, is now inviting applications for participation in its

1997-1998 research fellowship program. Under this program, established for the purpose of
encouraging international academic exchange, scholars from abroad who desire to utilize
Rikkyo’s research organization and facilities can engage in joint research with members of
Rikkyo’s faculty or pursue their own specific research in the humanities, the social sciences,
or natural sciences; the specific subject of the research must be one that is compatible with
the resources available at Rikkyo University.

Applicants must be under 45 years of age as of April 1, 1997. The term of fellowship is
3-8 months (between April 1, 1997 and March 31, 1998). The fellowship provides regular
economy class air fare and a stipend. The closing date for applications is June 30, 1996.
Further details, including application forms, may be obtained from: Elva Power at the Office
of International Programs, 133 Bennett Hall, or phone, 898-1640.

Results of Restaurant/Retail Survey
The winners of the survey recently conducted

by the Real Estate Department (Almanac Janu-
ary 23) have been announced by Helen Walker,
project manager.

The winners and their prizes:
$100 at the Gap Robert Basic (Wh ’98)
$50 at Smile Clothes Stephanie Kleban (Col ’96)
$50 at Joseph Anthony Irene Opendak (Info Syst

Spec, U. Life)
$50 at White Dog CafeJason Busch (Col ’97)
$100 at Footlocker Joe Henry (HUP staff)
$50 at Thrift Drug Christian Conroy (Marketing

Coord, PASBDC)
$50 at PennBook Ctr Urvashee Patel (Col ’99)
$50 at LeBus Dimitris Haramoglis (Wh ’97)

The survey had 1000 responses (959 of them
electronic), from these sources:

624 undergraduate students
169 faculty and staff
136 graduate students
43 other
20 medical center employees
8 HUP employees

The top five restaurants among those listed:
1. Food Court at 3401 Walnut
2. Houston Hall Mall
3. Chili’s
4. Le Bus
5. Beijing

Retail shopping patterns:
26.9% of respondents do most of their

shopping in University City
63.5% of respondents do some of

their shopping in University City
23.6%  of respondents mostly shop in

Center City
19% of respondents would like to see more

clothing stores.
Ms. Walker said this was a “tremendous increase

Summer Tennis Camp
Penn’s Summer Junior Tennis Camp, for players ages 6 to 16,

will conduct 10 one-week sessions starting in early June. In the
course of each one-week session, children will improve their tennis
skills, and learn teamwork and good sportsmanship, while staying in
shape and having fun.

The camp offers a complete Sportsmanship Program from the
USTA, daily swimming periods at the University’s pool facility, and
a United States Tennis Association certificate upon the completion of
each session.

Led by Hal Mackin, head professional and manager at the Levy Tennis Pavilion,
and Albert Dillion, tennis coach and director of racquet sports at Haverford College, the
camp will be held at the Tennis Pavilion’s eight indoor air-conditioned courts on campus.

The dates of the 10 sessions are as follows: June 10-14, June 17-21, June 24-26, July 1-3,
July 8-12, July 15-19, July 22-26, July 29-Aug. 3, Aug. 5-9, Aug. 12-16. The week’s schedule
is Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

The fee is $200 per one-week session, which includes a daily cafeteria lunch. A family
discount is available for two or more children who attend the same week(s). There is also an
extended hours fee (after 3:30 p.m.) of $5 per day. For information/registration, call Hal Mackin
at 898-4741.
The Rose Foundation has generously p
vided a gift, known as the Rose Undergra
ate Research Award Fund, whose inco
recognizes outstanding achievement in
search by students in any of the undergra
ate schools and by the faculty who adv
them. The Rose Fund is administered by
College of Arts and Sciences, with awa
made annually on a competitive basis by
Council of Undergraduate Deans.

To be considered for a Rose Award
research project must be nominated b
member of the faculty. The deadline 
nominations is Monday, April 15, 199
Nominations consist of the faculty letter 
nomination accompanied by an applicat
form prepared by the student. Students m
pick up the application form in their scho
or departmental offices. Students should c
plete the application and submit it to t
faculty member who will be nominating th
project. If the nomination is initiated by th
faculty member, he or she should ensure
the student has filled out an application
accompany the letter of nomination.

The faculty letter of nomination shou
address the quality, the originality and 
importance of the student’s research. It sho
not exceed three (3) pages. Nominations 
be reviewed by a committee of faculty w
will make recommendations to the Coun
of Undergraduate Deans.

All undergraduate research projects 
eligible for the Rose Award; they need n
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the income available, up to five awards of u
to $1500 each will be made each year, wit
an additional award of up to $500 to th
faculty advisor(s) of each project. In case
where there are multiple student researc
investigators and/or advisors, the award
will be divided among the participants. The
criteria used in judging the projects will be
the quality, the originality, and the impor-
tance of the research.

Submissions are due Monday, April 15,
1996. Awards will be announced by the
Council of Undergraduate Deans befor
Commencement and publicized in the ap
propriate campus media. Applications ma
be obtained from the undergraduate dean
College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Robert Rescorla
Office of the Associate Dean
for Undergraduate Education
133 South 36th Street/Mezzanine
School of Engineering & Applied Science
Dr. David Pope
Office of the Associate Dean
for Undergraduate Education
109 Towne Building
School of Nursing
Dr. Mary Naylor
Office of the Associate Dean
for Undergraduate Studies
475 Nursing Education Building
Wharton School
Dr. Richard Herring
Office of the Vice Dean
Wharton Undergraduate Division
1100 Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall
ALMANAC March 26, 1996
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Deadlines:  The deadline for the May at Penn
calendar is Monday, April 8. The deadline for
the weekly update is on Mondays, the week
before publication.

MEETING

29  WXPN Policy Board, noon to 1:30 p.m.,
Houston Hall. For more information: 898-6677.

Update
MARCH AT PENN

Conference: Souls of DuBois
The W.E.B. DuBois College House

will host its annual Souls of DuBois Con-
ference Saturday March 30th from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Guest speakers will discuss
this year’s theme of “Dead or Alive: Are
We The Talented Tenth?”

The conference will also include Afri-
can American arts and crafts vendors,
food, and entertainment.

 The event is free for PennCard hold-
ers, alumni and their families. Non-affili-
ates will be charged a $10 registration fee.
For more information please call 898-
3677.
Augustin and Louis Lumière

The neighborhood Film/Video Project o
International House presents The First Film-
maker (France, 1895-1903, 35mm, B&W, 60
minutes), a prestigous celebration of the wo
of Augustin & Louis Lumière on Thursday
March 28 at 7:30 p.m. This will be the onl
screening. Tickets will be $10 for genral admi
sion, $8 for students, seniors, and members, a
ALMANAC  March 26, 1996

Crimes Aga
34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center:  Threat
03/11/96 9:53 AM Hillel Foundation
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Threats &
03/12/96 9:50 AM Wayne Hall
03/13/96 9:04 AM 300 Blk. 40th
03/14/96 5 16 PM Harrison House
30th to 34th/Market to University:  Threats &
03/11/96 7:08 PM Lot #5
Outside 30th to 43rd/Market to Baltimore:  T
03/16/96 2:16 AM Voorhees, NJ
03/17/96 2:37 PM Walnut St. Bridge

The University of Pennsylva
Community Cr

About the Crime Report:  Below are all Crimes
listed in the campus report for March 11 through
Against Property, including 18 thefts (including 2
autos, 2 of bicycles and parts), 1 incident of posse
criminal mischief and vandalism.  Full crime re
(http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n25/crime

Singles Mingle for Make-A-Wish
The Single Gourmet, Greater Philadelp

men and women, is sponsoring a Monte C
This fundraising event will benefit the Phi
tion, a charity dedicated to granting wish
illnesses.

The event marks the group’s first fundr
entertainment, dancing, a raffle, and casin
begin at 7 p.m., a four-course dinner at 8 p.
are $100, which include $50 worth of chip

This black-tie event is open to the publ
at 732-0260.

This summary is prepared by the Division of P
reported and made known to the University Pol
and March 17, 1996.  The University Police ac
Avenue and from the Schuylkill River to 43rd Str
In this effort to provide you with a thorough and
hope that your increased awareness will lessen
suggestions regarding this report, please call t
f

rk
,
y
s-
nd

$5 for children 12 and under. Call 895-6542 f
tickets and information.

The First Filmmaker features recently re-
stored films by the Lumière brothers, and 
made possible by the Institut Lumière. It in
cludes the Lumières’ first public exhibition o
the moving pictures, which was presented b
fore 33 spectators at the Grand Café in Paris
December 28, 1895.

Pioneers in silent shorts, the Lumières craft
“actualities”, or shorts depicting everyday peop
doing everyday activities that are made extra
dinary through the mutative force of the came
The Lumières filmed the first tracking shot an
close-up, as well as the first comedy—and ev
the first suspense film.

Scenes presented include the following:
young scamp sprinkling the gardener with wa
from his hose, Russian sailors relentlessly ro
ing, Augustin with his wife and baby daughte
Spanish soldiers dancing wildly, 5,000 Bosto
policemen on parade, an energetic snowb
fight, and workers leaving the Lumière factor

These classic films will be accompanied b
commentaries from filmmaker Bertran
Tavernier and film scholar Thierry Fremau
Tavernier has directed such remarkable films
Coup de torchon, Sunday in the Country, ‘Round
Midnight, and L’appat. He is the president of the
Institut Lumière and a distinguished film critic
Fremaux is the artistic director of the Institu
Lumière.
19
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inst Persons
s & harassment—1

Harassing letters received
 harassment—3

Radio station receiving harassing letters
Complainant harassed by male
Threats received

 harassment—1
Lot attendant threatened

hreats & harassment—2
Unwanted calls received on beeper
Complainant verbally harassed

nia Police Department
ime Report

 Against Persons and Crimes Against Society
 March 17, 1996.  Also reported were Crimes

 burglaries, 1 theft of auto, 4 thefts from
ssion of stolen property and 3 incidents of
ports are in this issue of Almanac on the Web
s.html).—Ed.

hia’s dining, travel and social club for professional
arlo Night at the Penn Tower Hotel on March 29.

ladelphia Chapter of the Make-A-Wish Founda-
es to children with life-threatening and terminal

aiser in Philadelphia. The benefit includes dinner,
o games with prizes to top winners. Casino games
m., and concludes at 12 midnight. Ticket donations
s.
ic. For ticket information, call Florence Weltman

ublic Safety and includes all criminal incidents
ice department between the dates of March 11
tively patrol from Market Street to Baltimore
eet in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police.
 accurate report on public safety concerns, we
 the opportunity for crime.  For any concerns or
he Division of Public Safety at 898-4482.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n25/crimes.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac
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University of Pennsylvania
Three-Year Academic Calendar, 1996-1997 through 1998-99

1996 Fall Term 1997 Fall Term 1998 Fall Term
Move-in and registration
for Transfer Students Thursday-Friday August 29-30 August 28-29 September 3-4

Center for University of Pennsylvania
Identification (CUPID)
opens in Palestra Friday-Tuesday August 30-September 3 August 29-September 2 September 4-September 8

Move-in for first-year students,
New Student Orientation Saturday August 31 August 30 September 5

Academic Day: Opening Exercises and
Freshman Convocation;
Undergraduate Deans’ Meeting;
Penn Reading Project Sunday September 1 August 31 September 6

Labor Day; Community
Building Day Monday September 2 September 1 September 7
Advising begins,
Placement Examinations Tuesday September 3 September 2 September 8

First day of classes Wednesday September 4 September 3 September 9

Community Service Day Saturday September 7 September 6 September 12

Add period ends Friday September 20 September 19 September 25

Drop period ends Friday October 11 October 10 October 16

Fall term break Saturday-Tuesday October 12-15 October 11-14 October 17-19        Sat.-Monday*

Family Weekend Friday-Sunday November 15-17 October 24-26 November 13-15
Advance registration,
Spring Term Monday-Sunday November 4-17 November 3-16 November 2-15

Homecoming Saturday November 2 November 8 October 31
Thanksgiving recess begins
at close of classes Wednesday November 27 November 26 November 25

Thanksgiving recess ends 8 a.m. Monday December 2 December 1 November 30

Fall term classes end Monday December 9 December 8 December 11                    Friday

Reading days Tuesday-Thursday December 10-12 December 9-11 December 12-14     Sat.-Monday

Final Examinations Friday-Friday December 13-20 December 12-19 December 15-22  Tues.-Tuesday

Fall semester ends Friday December 20 December 19 December 22                 Tuesday

1997 Spring Term 1998 Spring Term 1999 Spring Term
Registration for undergraduate
Transfer Students Thursday-Friday January 9-10 January 8-9 January 7-8

Spring semester classes begin Monday January 13 January 12 January 11

Add period ends Friday January 24 January 23 January 22

Drop period ends Friday February 14 February 13 February 12
Spring recess begins at
close of classes Friday March 7 March 6 March 5

Classes resume at 8 a.m. Monday March 17 March 16 March 15
Advance registration for
fall and summer sessions Monday-Sunday March 24-April 6 March 23-April 5 March 22-April 4

Spring term classes end Friday April 25 April 24 April 23

Reading days Monday-Wednesday April 28-30 April 27-29 April 26-28

Final Examinations Thursday-Friday May 1-9 April 30-May 8 April 29-May 7

Alumni Day Saturday May 17 May 16 May 15

Baccalaureate Sunday May 18 May 17 May 16

Commencement Monday May 19 May 18 May 17

1997 Summer Session 1998 Summer Session 1999 Summer Session
12-week Evening Session
classes begin** Tuesday May 20 May 19 May 18

First Session classes begin Tuesday May 20 May 19 May 18

First Session classes end Friday June 27 June 26 June 25

Second Session classes begin Monday June 30 June 29 June 28

Independence Day July 4                 Friday

Second Session, 12-week
Evening Session Classes end Friday August 8 August 7 August 6

*   One day cut from fall break.
**  Options will be arranged for those who have scheduled commencement.



FOR COMMENT

University of Pennsylvania
Division of Public Safety

Strategic Plan

March 26, 1996

To the University Community:

Improving the quality of life at Penn is a continuing priority of this Administration.  A safe and
secure campus environment is integral to achieving a better quality of life. If we cannot provide
a safe environment, we will be unable to attract and retain the most talented faculty, students
and staff.

Last September President Rodin and I appointed Tom Seamon as Managing Director of Public
Safety.  Our charge to Tom was to build nothing less than the best Public Safety system on an
American university campus.  We further asked him to do this within the existing operating
resources allocated by Penn for its safety and security programs, taking into account that certain
one-time capital investments would be needed, primarily for state-of-the-art technology and facili-
ties.  Penn has not under invested in safety and security:  we spend some $14 million annually on
these programs, about half of which is attributable to Public Safety’s operating budget. The chal-
lenge is to strategically manage these resources, so the University receives the highest return on
its investment.

Tom’s response is the Public Safety Strategic Plan, presented in this issue of Almanac. The plan is
a major step toward the realization of President Rodin’s and my goals for a safe and secure campus.
Its approach is to look at public safety from a holistic perspective:  Police, Security Services, Com-
munity and Government.  We will need to galvanize the entire Penn community behind this Strategic
Plan if we are to create a safer, more secure campus environment. The stakes are too high to commit
to anything less.

John A. Fry
Executive Vice President

Comment may be sent in writing to:
Managing Director,
Division of Public Safety
3914 Locust Walk

or by e-mail to
seamon@A1.police

The full report including appendices is available upon request from the Divison of Public Safety.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996 S-1



FOR COMMENT

University of Pennsylvania Division of Public Safety
Strategic Plan
By Thomas M. Seamon

Managing Director, Division of Public Safety
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Introduction
The strategic plan of the University of Pennsylvania, Agenda for

Excellence, seeks to solidify and advance the University’s position as
of the foremost research institutions in the world. The University’s go
to position all of its schools in the top ten ranking in their respec
disciplines and to ensure excellence in all undergraduate and gra
programs.

Achieving this goal is, in part, dependent on whether Penn’s camp
considered a safe and desirable place to live, work, study, and recrea
Public Safety Division must contribute to the University’s overall goal
providing first class  police services, security services, and safety e
tion. It must also help to leverage service for the University from
Philadelphia Police Department, other city departments, and with
Office of Government, Community and Public Affairs, help impro
Penn’s relationship with the broader West Philadelphia community

Working in collaboration with the Office of Government, Commun
and Public Affairs, the Public Safety Division must help lead a discus
of what it means to have a safe and secure university community 
urban setting. Philadelphia is an exciting and vibrant venue becaus
different from the suburban, rural, and international settings from w
many of Penn’s students, faculty, and staff originate. The Unive
cannot and should not seek to create a “walled off” environment in
midst of its urban diversity. It should strive to reduce crime and
perception of crime to the lowest possible levels, while at the same
being realistic that it cannot be held solely accountable  for the off-ca
environment. Personal responsibility for one’s own safety will alway
a primary factor in Penn’s safety and security strategy.

Penn has made great strides in the last two years in ensuring the c
is as safe and secure as possible. Some of the improvements have 
increased security guard force, expansion of the blue light phone sy
the creation of community walks, bicycle patrols, an expanded tran
tation system, and emphasis on  substantial crime prevention and 
support services.

These gains in safety and security will be expanded and mod
predicated on an overarching philosophy of community policing. C
munity policing traditionally is defined as a philosophy whereby the po
adopt a service orientation regarding everyone who lives, works and
their area, and they regard all of these people as their valued custo
Through a heavy reliance on problem solving techniques the po
recognizing their resources are finite and the demand for reso
infinite, enter into a partnership with their customers to prioritize the
of these resources.

This traditional concept of community policing will be tested in n
ways at Penn in that the population is very diverse with constant turn
and, in addition to the principles stated, there will be a heavy empha
the police coordinating their efforts with security technology and per
nel. The closest possible synergy must be created between thes
distinct but complimentary groups, the police and private security.

Development of this strategic plan has included the review of m
plans and proposals made by committees and individuals at Penn, ad
ing public safety at the University over the years. The expertis
University of Pennsylvania Police Department (UPPD) staff, and othe
the Public Safety Division have been sought. The author has also dra
over 26 years’ experience with the Philadelphia Police Department, 
of it spent policing the area around Penn, and significant study and
in the private security arena.

Taking into account all of the valuable work done in the past to imp
security at Penn, as well as important input from concerned staf
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POLICE SECURITY

PUBLIC
SAFETY

GOVERNMENT COMMUNITY

interested parties, a number of primary goals, have been developed.
The goals to improve public safety at Penn fall under the general are

of Police, Security, Government, and Community.

Achieving these four goals will be essential to the continued success of
Public Safety Program at Penn.

Police
Goal
• Improve the professional standards and performance of the Univers
Police by pursuing an intensive training and career development progra
acquiring the best, most advanced equipment, and achieving natio
accreditation.
Strategies
• Reorganize the UPPD command structure to provide the opportunity
fully develop new administrative systems.
• Improve the investigative capabilities of the University Police an
strengthen investigators’ liaison with local, state, and federal law enforc
ment agencies.
• Clarify and standardize the working relationship between the Philade
phia Police and the University Police to avoid duplication of effort, an
position the University Police with the authority and the ability to provid
total police services, regardless of the constantly changing priorities a
level of resources of the Philadelphia Police.
• Achieve national accreditation for the UPPD from the Commission o
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies.
• Increase cooperation with other West Philadelphia security provide
• Obtain a new Public Safety facility that would house all Public Safe
personnel including the private security staffs. The core of the facility w
be a command, control and communications center that would central
the reporting and dispatch of all police, safety, and security technolog
• Continue to upgrade the already excellent victim support services.
• Provide the UPPD with standard police equipment.
• Improve the capability of the UPPD in handling critical incident
situations.
• Reestablish a University of Pennsylvania Police Department Adviso
Council.

Security
Goal
• Develop an overall integrated delivery system for safety and secur
that better utilizes the existing resources being allocated by the center 
the schools and ensures the provision of high quality security services
and off campus.
Strategies
• Leverage the tremendous buying power of the University to secure t
most cost efficient security products and contracts for services.
• Continuously identify ways to manage risks and reduce liabilities b
providing baseline security standards to the schools.
2 ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996
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• Improve the performance of the contract guard services on cam
The University requires competent guard personnel, deployed syste
cally, trained and supervised by Public Safety staff. Experienced g
personnel, who have proven themselves in the campus environmen
also potential candidates for the University Police Department.
• Partner  with several security technology providers to build a state-o
art electronic security infrastructure for the campus. This would include a
systems, access control systems, closed-circuit television monitoring
blue light phones and other communication systems.
• Improve the Public Safety Division’s coordination and cooperat
with the schools and centers, VPUL, Business Services, and Fac
Management.
• Improve the physical security of the University Museum and all of th
work on campus to protect these extremely valuable assets.

Government
Goal
• In conjunction with the Office of Government, Community and Pub
Affairs, improve the quality of life on and off campus through partnership 
local government to address the issues concerning vendors, panhandl
homeless, street cleanliness, traffic flow and public lighting.
Strategies
• Encourage involvement and the provision of a high level of ser
from Philadelphia city government departments such as the De
Managing Director for Special Housing Needs, Licenses and Inspe
Department, and the Streets Department.
• Promote streetscape improvements of the public thoroughfare on
around the campus and continue ongoing improvement of lighting on
off campus by working with the city government to encourage suppo
their areas of responsibility.
• Consult with the Center City District to adapt its successful progr
to the Penn campus area.
• Work with the Philadelphia Police and the Streets Departmen
significantly improve traffic safety on campus, concentrating especi
on traffic flow and safety problems on Walnut and Spruce Streets.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996 S-
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Community
Goal
• Through educational programs and University-wide discussion, in-
crease the awareness of everyone in the Penn community of their person
responsibility for their own safety and their responsibility to contribute to
a safe and secure environment.
Strategies
• In conjunction with the Office of News and Public Affairs work closely
with all forms of media, both internal and external, to ensure they are give
accurate and complete information regarding public safety, and encourag
them to report news responsibly.
• Continue to improve and expand the already extensive program of ne
student safety orientation programs. Safety and security training an
awareness seminars should be a regular service for students througho
their academic careers.
• Review and modify Penn Transit Services to better align its activities
to support the goals and objectives of Public Safety and the overa
strategic plan of the University.
Goal
• Work in conjunction with the Office of Community Relations to develop
and maintain good working relations with our West Philadelphia neighbors
Strategies
• Enhance the safety and security on campus and the surroundin
neighborhood through coordination with neighborhood Town Watch
groups, the West Philadelphia Partnership and other civic organization
• Meet with other community groups on issues of mutual concern.
• Establish a Police Athletic League Center in a strategic neighborhoo
location staffed by a UPPD officer with  faculty, staff, and student volunteers
This center would provide athletic, tutoring, and mentoring services to Wes
Philadelphia neighborhood youth under the aegis of the larger Philadelph
PAL organization and in coordination with current University programs.
• Coordinate with the major off-campus realtors to provide them with
security planning services, the opportunity to participate in University
security guard contracts, and the option to hire uniformed, off-duty
University Police for legitimate security patrol functions.
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Police

 According to Uniform Crime Reporting statistics published by 
FBI, Philadelphia continues to rank as the safest of the ten largest ci
the United States. In 1994, the Philadelphia Police Department rep
approximately 100,000 “Part 1” crimes. This factors to 6,439 Part 1 cr
per 100,000 population in comparison to the highest crime rated 
Phoenix, Arizona with 10,404 Part 1 crimes per 100,000.1

The campus occupies a large portion of Philadelphia’s 18th P
District. The district is one of the more active in the city, recording 6,
Part 1 crimes in 1995. The campus recorded 1,374 Part  1 crimes in
What is truly significant, notwithstanding the low number of crimes
campus compared to the wider area, is the fact that of the 1,374 rec
campus crimes, only 58 (or 4.2%) of the total were crimes against per
The rest were property crimes.

Statistics and observation reflect that the campus is a safe place
in actual numbers of incidents and relative to the larger area of 
Philadelphia and the entire city. Why then do so many students
employees believe the campus is unsafe?

The answer lies in the perception of people on campus and
expectations many of those people have of the University. To man
campus, the urban experience is new. Large numbers of people, hea
noisy traffic, dirty streets and sidewalks, the homeless, and a large nu
of vendors translate to a perception of crime or at least an uneasiness
their environment. In addition, the Philadelphia news media, espec
television news, reports a daily litany of crime stories.

There is an expectation by some that all crime can be eradicated
the campus, and that any crime committed is a failure by the police or
security services. While zero crime on campus is an admirable go
reality, it will never be achieved in the urban environment.
_________
1 Part 1 Crimes: homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, the

vehicle theft.

Crime and the Perception of Crime
on the Penn Campus
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What the University and the Public Safety Division in particular can
is work diligentlywith the media outlets to give a true sense of propor
to crime incidents and trends that actually occur. In addition to its eff
to prevent and detect crime, the Public Safety Division also must wo
improve the quality of campus life and deal with the daily incivilities th
contribute so much to the perception of crime.

This means the University Police must work with government, priv
agencies, and other University departments to develop a control stra
for panhandlers and the homeless, bring order to the chaotic and p
tially dangerous street vendor situation on campus, and clean up the s
and sidewalks. In addition, better traffic control and safety can be achie
nuisance bars can be shuttered, and the police can help to provi
attractive environment and coordinate services with the rest of the Un
sity in order to attract quality retailers, dining, and convenience b
nesses.

The very successful experience of the Philadelphia Police Departm
working with the Center City District in improving downtown Philade
phia provides a blueprint for what can be achieved at Penn. That mod
the public police working in a close, cooperative partnership with priv
security and business improvement planners and marketers.

Community Policing Philosophy
The entire Penn Police Department will subscribe to a commu

policing philosophy. The department will continue to develop a serv
orientation to everyone who lives, works, and visits the campus an
surrounding neighborhoods, and they will treat all of these people as
valued customers. Recognizing that police resources are finite and y
demand for service is infinite, the police will enter into a partnership w
the campus community to prioritize the use of these resources. Param
in the delivery of services will be a problem-solving orientation joining 
Penn Police with private security personnel and security system
provide the highest level of safety and security to the campus commu

Community policing is not the “grin and wave squad,” nor is
3
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something to be practiced only by selected specialists within the Dep
ment. Community policing is not soft on crime. The present outw
manifestations of community policing are footbeats, bicycle patrols, m
stations, victim assistance officers, crime prevention officers, and the 
These strategies to pursue community policing will necessarily cha
over time in response to changing community conditions. What w
remain constant is that everyone in the Penn Police will adopt 
community policing philosophy, and the core of the philosophy will b
commitment to do whatever is necessary to increase the quality of life
the University’s customers.

The University of Pennsylvania
Police Department

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department (UPPD) has evol
from a guard force to a full-service municipal-type police departmen

The sworn and civilian members of the organization are as qualif
and in many instances more qualified, than their counterparts in
Philadelphia Police Department. This is as it should be, since the env
ment in which they operate may be more demanding than the environ
faced by the average city police officer.

It is obvious that the UPPD must subscribe to the highest standar
professionalism. It must work in unison with the private security init
tives and technology being introduced on campus. It must further dev
the necessary cooperative relationship with the Philadelphia Police
partment. UPPD’s working situation (in an open urban campus) requ
it to build relationships with the larger West Philadelphia community
addition to its responsibility to the campus community.

An additional challenge to the Department is to provide the required
enforcement and security  services to the Penn community in a manne
ensures the campus remains an open  community committed to the ideal
expression. UPPD officers must be tolerant to a fault and yet pro
protection to the young adults entrusted to the University’s care.

While the UPPD provides good service at the operational level,
administrative area of the organization has not kept pace as the orga
tion has evolved. The current structure invests most responsibility
operations and administration in the Chief of Police.

This structure forces the Chief to choose between handling pres
operational matters and dealing with administrative tasks. Because p
ing is our primary responsibility, the result is that the administrat
systems of the organization have not received the proper attention. U
this problem is addressed, Public Safety will be unable to upgrade
professional status, or meet the challenges posed by the necessary
duction of new technology.

Goal
• Improve the professional standards and performance of the Unive
Police by pursuing an intensive training and career development prog
acquiring the best, most advanced equipment, and achieving nat
accreditation.

Strategy
• Reorganize the UPPD command structure to provide the opportuni
fully develop new administrative systems.

Reorganization
The present organization of  the University Police department plac

significant burden on the Chief of Police. The position as prese
configured is responsible for all operations of the Department as we
much of the administration. An Administration Manager of Recor
(Police Lieutenant) also handles many administrative tasks. This pos
reports nominally to the Managing Director, but deals on a daily basis 
the Chief.

Operationally, the Department  performs well, however the admin
trative management needs to be improved. The result of  the pre
managerial  configuration is that many of the administrative syste
within the organization do not receive the necessary attention they req
These include: a new communications system; an updated reports co
and records management system; closer interface with Philadelphia P
information systems; redesigned computer information systems; 
proved training and career development systems; and national accre
tion.

The organization charts in  Appendix C illustrate a redesign of 
senior management structure of the UPPD. The Chief of Police pos
will be eliminated. A Director of Operations will oversee the patrol a
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investigative functions, while a Director of Administration will oversee a
administrative and training functions. These two positions will be of equ
rank reporting directly to the Managing Director. In the event of  th
absence of the Director of Operations for any reason, the Director
Administration would assume direct operational command of the Pol
Department. This would provide operational coverage and is stand
procedure for most law enforcement organizations.

Strategy
• Improve the investigative capabilities of the University Police an
strengthen investigators’ liaison with local, state, and federal law enfor
ment agencies.

Detective Unit
The UPPD Detective Unit consists of one detective supervisor and f

detectives. In 1994 the unit handled 1670 cases. This is an extremely he
caseload for a unit this size. Much of their time is spent documenti
incidents and classifying and reclassifying crime reports. They have lit
time available to actually investigate cases.

A well-trained, well-directed, and proactive detective unit can provid
significant and crucial services to the University. The unit should have 
ability to conduct detailed investigations into serious crimes, investiga
internal theft and fraud, and conduct special investigations at the requ
of senior managers of the University.

The Philadelphia Police Department has many fine investigative un
of a general and specialized nature, however, the demands on t
resources are enormous. The University needs a strong investigative
to provide the priority service that it requires.

Presently, a University-affiliated person who becomes a victim of
serious crime on or nearby campus is transported to the Southw
Detective Division at 55th and Pine Streets. The victim, because of 
high detective workload, may wait a considerable period of time f
service. Once the case is assigned to a detective, he/she will have lim
time to pursue the case due to the very heavy workload of serious crim
the larger West/Southwest Philadelphia area.

This theme of limited capacity of the Philadelphia Police carries ov
into scenarios of an armed robbery team or serial rapist operating on
near the campus. The Philadelphia Police Detectives will do everyth
possible with their resources; however, the University would be bet
served with a sufficient number of well-trained investigators who ma
crime at Penn their sole priority. Research and practical experience h
shown that serious felons will strike an area with alarming frequency un
good investigators can identify, locate, arrest, and prosecute them.

The University’s overriding concern for the safety of its students a
employees will not be satisfied with the priority of service the Philadelph
Police Detectives have the capacity to provide. Therefore, the Univers
must increase its own capacity to provide investigative services.

The level of internal crime committed by employees and students
campus is also of concern. The Philadelphia Police have limited inter
in this problem, mandating an improved capability of the UPPD 
investigate and deal with issues of internal theft, fraud, and employee 
student disputes.

The University also requires the services of sufficient compete
investigators to protect it from liability arising from, and actions due t
accidents, hazardous conditions, and negligent actions of employees

To upgrade the capabilities and service level of the UPPD Detect
Unit the following program should be implemented:

— Increase the staffing level from one supervisor and four detectiv
to one supervisor and eight detectives. This will enable the detective u
to extend the hours of coverage and lighten the caseload on each detec
At least two of the additional detectives should be very experienc
investigators brought in from outside the University. They should ha
extensive experience in working with Philadelphia Police and state a
federal investigative agencies. These veteran detectives would ac
trainers for the UPPD Detectives and help strengthen the liaison with
of the federal and local agencies in the area.

— Provide specialized training to the detectives through formal trai
ing courses, field training conducted by the senior investigators mention
above, and short-term assignments to work with Philadelphia Police a
other investigative units.

— Revamp the case screening and case management systems to e
the detectives are expending their time and resources in the most pro
tive manner.

— Upgrade the investigative equipment available including access
pertinent Philadelphia-area computerized databases.
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996
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Strategy
• Clarify and standardize the working relationship between the Phila
phia Police and the University Police to avoid duplication of effort, a
position the University Police with the authority and the ability to prov
total police services, regardless of the constantly changing priorities
level of resources of the Philadelphia Police.

Relationship with the Philadelphia Police Department
The informal daily working relationship between UPPD officers a

Philadelphia Police officers is excellent. However , the formal relations
between the two organizations is not structured to provide the maxim
effectiveness and efficiency  for both departments.

The UPPD needs to invest in a Philadelphia Crime Information Ce
(PCIC) computer terminal. This would electronically join the UPPD w
all of the various districts, divisions, and units of the Philadelphia Po
Department, across the city. The University Police would have “real tim
access to all pertinent area law enforcement information. In addition
University Police would have the capability to send reports electronic
to all West Philadelphia police installations instead of hand deliver
reports to the 18th District or Southwest Detective Division.

The ability to participate in the city’s computerized informatio
network would also open the door for the UPPD to be recognized 
police district for reporting purposes. This would eliminate erroneous d
reporting of crime and incidents by both police agencies and, even m
importantly, would make it less likely that a reported crime or incid
“fell through the cracks” ( i.e., each agency thinks the other is record
the incident resulting in neither agency taking responsibility).

The best interests of the University would be served with the UP
providing a full range of police services to the campus community, w
relying on the Philadelphia Police to provide extra patrol to assis
extraordinary crime patterns and to provide special services such as 
laboratory services, Ordnance Disposal Unit, Stakeout Unit, Accid
Investigation Unit, Sex Crimes Unit, and Homicide Unit.

An associated problem in the relationship with the Philadelphia Po
Department is that the city is converting to a totally new radio comm
cations network. This new computer operated radio network will no
compatible with Penn’s present network. The UPPD will no longer be 
to communicate with or monitor the city police.

This development is both a challenge and an opportunity for Penn.
UPPD radio system needs to be modernized. The new city system w
state-of-the-art and will have greatly enhanced data transmission cap
ties. It enables the use of laptop computers in every police vehicle wit
resulting savings of many hours of labor. The UPPD will have 
opportunity to install new equipment compatible with the city and reap
benefits of a comprehensive modernized radio voice and data transmi
network.
Strategy
• Achieve national accreditation for the UPPD from the Commission
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies.

Accreditation
There are numerous operational and administrative policies, progr

procedures, and directives, that need to be reviewed, analyzed
updated by the UPPD. The best way to ensure that every facet o
organization is given a thorough review is to enroll in the natio
accreditation process.

In 1979 the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforceme
Agencies, Inc. was created through the combined efforts of four major
enforcement organizations: The International Association of Chiefs
Police, National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executiv
National Sheriffs’ Association, and the Police Executive Research Fo
The Commission was formed for two reasons: to develop a set of
enforcement standards; and to establish and administer an accredi
process through which law enforcement agencies could demons
voluntarily that they meet professionally-recognized criteria for exc
lence in management and service delivery.

To become accredited a police agency conducts a self-assessm
comply with all applicable standards and gathers proofs of complianc
later verification by an on-site assessment team. In most agencies,
assessment takes two years.

Upon completing self-assessment, a team of trained assessors ve
the agency’s compliance with standards by checking its proofs 
interviewing operations and management personnel. The assessor
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996 S-
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conduct a public hearing to elicit citizens’ comments.
The accreditation process requires a police department to review e

area of its operation and performance. All departmental policies a
procedures are systematized, standardized and updated. It helps pr
the department from liability. Successful accreditation ensures the age
has benchmarked itself with the best in the country (only 2% of pol
forces nationwide have achieved accreditation). Penn should expec
less from its police force.
Strategy
• Increase cooperation with other West Philadelphia security provide

Cooperation with other West Philadelphia Security Providers
In the immediate area of the Penn campus there are a number of o

security departments including Drexel University security, Amtrak P
lice, Postal Service Police, SEPTA Police, Children’s Hospital secur
Veterans’ Hospital security, and Pharmacy College security. Many
these agencies have expressed a desire to form a closer working rela
ship to provide a total security envelope to their combined areas
responsibility. This is a concept that the UPPD will provide stron
leadership for, as well as a forum for bringing these groups together
Strategy
• Obtain a new Public Safety facility that would house all Public Safe
personnel, incllulding the private security staffs. The core of the facil
will be a command, control and communications center that wo
centralize the reporting and dispatch of all police, safety, and secu
technology.

New Public Safety Facility
The Public Safety Division is currently spread over three separ

buildings, none of them built specifically as police installations. The
condition can be described as substandard, at best.

The entire Public Safety Division should be housed in a new Pub
Safety Headquarters to maximize operational efficiency and effecti
ness. Beyond the morale issues effecting employees who work in subs
dard facilities, is the problem that the present facilities cannot support,
be upgraded to support, the needed improvements and addition
technology necessary to protect the campus.

The heart of a new Public Safety facility will be a command inform
tion/control and communications center. This center, staffed by civil
UPPD employees and contract security employees, will monitor 
alarms, access control devices, closed-circuit television systems, 
light phone system, and control dispatching and communications of
police and security personnel. This center would constantly be awar
conditions on campus and the appropriate response to any problems c
be directed by the center.

The facility would need an uninterrupted power supply to enable it
function under any condition. In the event of a natural or manmade disa
or critical incident, the facility would serve as an emergency operatio
center from which University leaders could direct operations in safet

The site of a new Public Safety Headquarters  should be on the wes
of the campus, preferably with direct access to 40th Street. The Univer
will achieve significant additional benefits from a new facility by locatin
it in a commercial or high-density residential area that it is committed
help revitalize. The presence of an attractive police facility can be a 
building block for neighborhood improvement and stabilization. Finall
the facility need not be new. It can be located in an existing buildin
remodeled to fulfill requirements.

Strategy
• Continue to upgrade the already excellent victim support services

Special Services Division
The Special Services Division of the Public Safety Division, known

most on campus as Victim Support, has grown significantly over a num
of years from one person providing victim support to a unit that provid
the following services:

—Victim Support: Both immediate on-site follow-ups and long-ter
support including court accompaniment.

— Crime Prevention Activities, including a number of safety trainin
activities.

— Safety Publications.
— Pennwalk: A walking escort program.
— Pennwatch:  A student townwatch program.
— Community relations outreach for the Public Safety Division.
A more detailed description of the Special Services Division’s orga
5
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zation, services, and statistics are contained in Appendix B.
In its present form the Special Services Division provides one o

best and most comprehensive victim support service packages o
University in the country. The services delivered at Penn far ex
anything provided elsewhere by the City of Philadelphia.

The Division’s commitment to victim support and proactive cri
prevention programs will continue and be improved wherever poss
The one area in Special Services that requires modification is 
assumption of an investigative workload.

The Director of Special Services, recognizing a need for better in
tigative services, attempted to fill the void by assuming some investig
workload generated by complainants who brought cases to Specia
vices. Some of this investigative workload will be shifted back to
UPPD investigative unit as their resources are increased and redir
Very sensitive cases, especially those involving sex crimes, will re
the province of the Special Services Division.
Strategy
• Provide the UPPD with standard police equipment.

Modern Weapons
Semiautomatic pistols have become the standard issue weapons fo

police departments in the country today. The increased firepower availa
the criminal today has caused the police to convert to these new weap
order to adequately protect the officers and the people they serve.

As revolvers are being replaced, many training programs and 
dated courses of qualification are being directed at semiautomatics
Police experience across the country has demonstrated that the conv
from revolvers to semiautomatics can be smoothly achieved, and in
cases the marksmanship of the officers improves.

Penn should provide its police officers with the most effective wea
available to protect them against the daily risks they encounter, as w
the necessary training to ensure safe utilization of these weapons.

The UPPD should continue to review policies related to the use of 
and monitor the use of other police equipment to assure that the h
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standards are routinely practiced.
Strategy
• Improve the capability of the UPPD in handling critical inciden
situations.

Critical Incident Planning
The University Police, in conjunction with other University depar

ments and the Philadelphia Police and Fire Departments, needs to dev
contingency plans, and practice those plans in simulated exercises
handle the following situations:

— Critical incidents: bomb threats, explosions, multi-alarm fire
barricade and hostage situations.

— Natural disasters: severe storms, etc.
— Civil disturbances

Strategy
• Reestablish a University of Pennsylvania Police Department Adviso
Council.

Penn Police Department Advisory Council
Several of the committees that previously reviewed the UPPD reco

mended the establishment of a permanent advisory  body, made up
cross-section of the University, to provide access to the management
operation of the department.

The Philadelphia Police Department has successfully instituted
system of Police Department Advisory Councils (PDAC’s) in eve
district in the city. Each council is made up of a group of citizens from t
district to include business leaders, community group leaders, clergy, 
educators. This diverse group meets with the district Captain on a reg
basis to advise him/her on the management of the district. These PDA
have become very beneficial to the Police Department and popular w
the community.

The same type of body would prove beneficial to the UPPD. Repres
tation should include members of the University faculty, staff, studen
and local community leaders. They would meet on a regular basis with
management of the UPPD and the Public Safety Division.
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Security
The area that holds the greatest promise for improvement of safe

security at the University is the security technology and guard ser
sectors. The standardization of systems has the potential to provid
best return on the University’s investment in effective security.

The present security systems on campus include alarm systems, 
control systems, blue light phones, and a very limited use of closed-c
television (CCTV). This technology is supplemented by security gua

The schools and business units have been purchasing and ins
their own security systems in response to perceived overall security 
and individual incidents. Due to the decentralized nature of the Unive
the various systems purchased have been stand-alone systems wi
thought to an overall strategy or the impact the various systems ha
their neighbors. Public Safety has the opportunity to develop and pu
security standards, assist in project planning, suggest equipmen
vendors, and monitor installation and compliance with contract req
ments. Public Safety’s leadership in this area would ensure the grow
a coordinated safety and security system that would deliver the
protection possible at the lowest cost.
Goal
• Develop an overall integrated delivery system for safety and sec
that better utilizes the existing resources being spent by the center a
schools and ensures the provision of high quality security services o
off campus.
Strategy
• Leverage the tremendous buying power of the University to secur
most cost efficient security products and contracts for services.

The University purchases large amounts of security equipmen
services in a decentralized fashion. Most schools and centers est
relationships with various vendors to accommodate their needs. W
each school has defined needs and preferences, a real opportun
University-wide cost savings exists by consolidating purchasing in
highly competitive security industry whenever possible.

Strategy
• Continuously identify ways to manage risks and reduce liabilitie
providing baseline security standards to the schools.

The Public Safety Division needs to perform a security audit of
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entire campus to accurately gauge the present state of physical securit
addition, standards for physical security, guard service, and secur
policy need to be established. These standards should provide for normal us
situations such as classroom buildings, student housing, as well as sp
situations such as cashier locations, research laboratories, and the like.

Strategy
• Improve the performance of the contract guard services on camp
The University requires competent guard personnel, deployed system
cally, trained and supervised by Public Safety staff. Experienced gua
personnel, who have proven themselves in the campus environment,
also potential candidates for the University Police Department.

Security Guard Services
There are over 200 security guards, provided by a number of contr

tors, assigned to various locations on campus. An opportunity exists
reduce the total number of guards used and upgrade the performance o
remaining personnel. Corporate experience has demonstrated the ke
effective contract guard services is a tightly drawn and monitored serv
contract.

The University should move toward eventually partnering with on
security guard company. Penn would specify the wages paid to t
personnel, background and qualification requirements, and training sta
dards. The Public Safety Division would provide most basic and in-servi
training. A Public Safety Division employee would manage the guards 
ensure contract compliance with all standards. The schools in turn wo
direct the work of the guards on a daily basis.

This model of partnership with the guard company would ensu
quality personnel with a low turnover rate at a reasonable cost. Hi
quality guard personnel could be easily integrated into an overall secur
system with the University Police. Experience shows that the two grou
working side by side would develop mutual respect for each other a
forge an effective working relationship.

Strategy
• Partner  with several security technology providers to build a state-o
the-art electronic security infrastructure for the campus. This wou
include alarm systems, access control systems, closed-circuit televis
6 ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT  March 26, 1996
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Alarm Systems

There are presently over 400 alarm accounts on campus mon
through the UPPD communications center. Many of these alarm
substandard residential grade systems installed in a commercial en
ment. In addition, the false activation rate seems to be close to the 
general, which is approximately 98%. This false alarm rate stems fr
combination of user error and defective equipment.

The Public Safety Division has developed alarm standards t
employed when new facilities are constructed or older alarm system
replaced. Along with the installation of new systems, the University w
benefit from having its own team of alarm maintenance technicians.
would produce savings over multiple service contracts, provide tim
service, and ensure the maintenance of University-wide standards.

Access Control
Effective electronic access control systems are one of the best w

provide security to residential living quarters and other campus facil
A variety of access control technologies exist to automate positive 
tification and control access to buildings without using security guar
residential marshals. The savings in recurring personnel costs would
than offset the investment in technology. A variety of user-frien
systems are available to fit different security requirements. These sy
can be mated with other technology, such as alarm systems and CCT
monitored by an on-site guard or report to the UPPD communica
center.

Closed Circuit Television (CCTV)
There is limited use of  CCTV on campus. A great potential for sec

enhancement exists in mating television monitoring with other sec
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systems. Robotic cameras can be integrated with alarm systems, a
control systems, and blue light phones. These cameras can alert pers
in the Public Safety Communication Center to view a monitor wh
directed by another system and send the appropriate response. Cam
can also be programmed to scan certain selected areas and vide
conditions and activities.

Closed-circuit monitoring is gaining greater acceptance in society
phased-in incrementally on campus in an unobtrusive manner with se
tivity to personal freedom issues, it would prove to be a highly effect
tool to enhance safety and security.

Blue Light Phone System
The blue light emergency phone system has proved to be one o

most popular and effective security systems in place on campus. Thei
needs to be continued and expanded. Some of the phones need rep
ment and other new phone locations need to be identified. Solar-pow
cellular blue light phones are now available. These phones can be e
mounted in any location as they need no wiring to a central station
addition, they are self-testing, reporting any malfunction condition imm
diately to the monitoring location.

An upgrade of the blue light phone system with this new technolo
would be cost-effective, and a highly visible and popular improvemen
the University’s security system.
Strategies
• Improve the Public Safety Division’s coordination and cooperatio
with the schools and centers, VPUL, Business Services, and Facil
Management.
• Improve the physical security of the University Museum and all of t
artwork on campus to protect these extremely valuable assets.
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 Government
Goal
•  In conjunction with the Office of Government, Community and Pu
Affairs, improve the quality of life on and off campus, through partner
with local government to address the issues concerning vendors, panhan-
dlers, the homeless, street cleanliness, traffic flow and public lighting.
Strategy
• Encourage involvement and the provision of a high level of ser
from Philadelphia city government departments such as the De
Managing Director for Special Housing Needs, Licenses and Inspe
Department, and the Streets Department.

Vendors
The campus and surrounding streets are occupied by over 100  ve

many of them in large trucks. From the perspective of the police
vendors create two potential dangers. Many of them prepare food 
propane gas and/or operate gasoline powered electrical generator
risk of explosion, especially if one of the trucks were struck during an
accident, is substantial. The second danger posed by the trucks is th
block sight lines for vehicles and pedestrians. This contributes to acci
involving motor vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians.

The UPPD will work with University planners, the city’s Licenses a
Inspection officials, the community, and the vendors to devise 
implement a control strategy to regulate vending on and around cam
This strategy might include regulations for vendor equipment, pr
spacing, restricted streets, and the creation of a series of “vendor m
Once regulation is agreed upon, the police in conjunction with 
officials can enforce the standards. Well-regulated, attractive ven
contribute to a sense of order in the urban streetscape, which in
produces a greater perception of safety.

Aggressive Panhandlers and the Homeless
Aggressive panhandlers and the homeless are distinct but overla

populations. A high concentration of street people translates into 
street crime such as theft from auto and store window “smash and g
More importantly, their very presence contributes to the perceptio
crime and disorder in the community.

The police should not be the lead agents in dealing with the hom
however they play a significant role in a control strategy. The Unive
and the UPPD need to work with Philadelphia’s Deputy Manag
Director for Special Housing Needs. His office has successfully im
mented control strategies in various areas of the city such as the Cit
subway, the Philadelphia Airport, and Philadelphia Family Court.
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Concerted work efforts with the University, elected officials, homeles
advocates and service providers, the Philadelphia Police and the UPP
coordinated under the leadership of the Deputy Managing Director, c
produce an ongoing control strategy which would greatly reduce th
homeless population in the campus area. This effort, at the same tim
would provide meaningful assistance to the homeless in terms of inter
housing arrangements, medical treatment and the like.
Strategies
• Promote streetscape improvements of the public thoroughfare on a
around the campus and continue ongoing improvement of lighting on a
off campus by working with the city government to encourage support 
their areas of responsibility.
• Consult with the Center City District to adapt its successful program
to the Penn campus area.

Center City District (CCD)
The Philadelphia downtown business improvement district known a

the Center City District (CCD) has become a national model of public an
private partnership to improve the quality of life in an urban setting. Th
District has developed effective programs to clean up Center City, im
prove the streetscape, and partner with the police and private security
revitalize the downtown area.

The executive director of the CCD is an adjunct professor at Penn a
has lent his organization’s expertise to other areas of Philadelphia. T
CCD’s experience would be valuable in assisting Penn to craft a multid
mensional plan to clean up the streets and sidewalks, improve t
streetscape, and forge a more cooperative relationship between the P
Police and private security employees. This in turn will provide a mor
attractive environment for new retail establishments to come to Penn.
Strategy
• Work with the Philadelphia Police and the Streets Department 
significantly improve traffic safety on campus, concentrating especial
on traffic flow and safety problems on Walnut and Spruce Streets.

Speeding and reckless driving is a significant problem on a number
streets on the campus, especially on Walnut Street. Traffic congesti
problems are significant on Walnut and Spruce Streets. These proble
can be solved through education programs, improved signage, and agg
sive traffic enforcement.

There is also a need for dedicated bicycle lanes through camp
Serious consideration should be given to creating a bicycle lane on t
South curb lane of Walnut Street from the river to 43rd Street or beyon
-7
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Community
Goal
• Through educational programs and University-wide discussion
crease the awareness of everyone in the Penn community of their pe
responsibility for their own safety and their responsibility to contribut
a safe and secure environment.

Strategy
•  In conjunction with the Office of News and Public Affairs, wo
closely with all forms of media, both internal and external, to ensure
are given accurate and complete information regarding public safet
encourage them to report news responsibly.

The University must continue to provide and constantly improve
numerous crime prevention and safety awareness programs presen
the Special Services Division. A personal and organizational sen
responsibility for safety and security must be developed at Penn. The
community must have accurate information regarding the geographic
of patrol of the UPPD and the limits of their authority. This informat
helps form realistic expectations of the level of Public Safety service
University can provide.

The various internal media outlets at Penn such as Almanac, The Daily
Pennsylvanian, and other publications facilitate the  delivery of the saf
and security message to everyone at Penn. The campus media h
responsibility to report all the news in a fair, accurate, and meas
manner to inform the campus community about crime and safety is

Strategy
• Continue to improve and expand the already extensive program o
student safety orientation programs. Safety and security training
awareness seminars should be a regular service for students throu
their academic career.

The Public Safety Division must continue to improve the quality
new student safety orientation programs. New students and their pa
especially those not familiar with the urban environment, need acc
information and safety awareness training to equip them to take pru
measures to ensure their personal safety while in the campus area a
rest of Philadelphia.

The Public Safety Division needs to coordinate and assist Kite and
tour leaders in presenting accurate information to prospective studen
their families about crime and safety issues at Penn. Prospective stu
need a clear picture of the extensive efforts of the University to ensure
safety.

Strategy
• Review and modify the Penn Transit Services to better align
activities to support the goals and objectives of Public Safety and
overall strategic plan of the University.

The University Escort Service was conceived primarily for secu
reasons to provide ready transportation for students on campus. Ov
years it has expanded substantially. Many students now use it for c
nient door to door transportation service rather than for security rea

As the range and hours of the service have grown, the ridershi
increased to the point that it is changing the residential patterns of stu
and leaving the streets of the campus barren in the evening. This pe
ates the view that the campus is not safe because pedestrians a
walking through and around the campus.

A principle of the “Crime Prevention Through Environmental Desig
philosophy holds that police and security forces alone cannot mak
urban streetscape safe. It is only when the citizens reclaim and contin
use their public spaces that true safety and the perception of saf
achieved.

In light of these concerns it would be prudent to review the en
concept and structure of the Escort Service and bring it into line 
Penn’s strategic plans.
S-
Goal
• Work in conjunction with the Office of Community Relations t
develop and maintain good working relations with our West Philadelp
neighbors.
Strategies
• Enhance the safety and security on campus and the surroun
neighborhood through coordination with neighborhood Town Wat
groups, the West Philadelphia Partnershipand other civic organizatio
• Meet with other community groups on issues of mutual concern.
• Establish a Police Athletic League Center in a strategic neighborh
location staffed by a UPPD officer with faculty, staff, and student volu
teers. This center would provide athletic, tutoring, and mentoring serv
to West Philadelphia neighborhood youth under the aegis of the la
Philadelphia PAL organization and in coordination with current Unive
sity programs.

Police Athletic League (PAL)
One way for the University Police to reach out to the West Philadelp

community is to establish and staff a Police Athletic League center 
neighborhood close to the campus.

The Police Athletic League (PAL) in Philadelphia is one of the mo
successful in the country, operating 21 centers throughout the city, ser
over 23,000 young people. PAL not only operates sports programs a
centers, but is putting increased emphasis on tutoring, mentoring,
scholarships.

The University has the opportunity to identify a site in a neighborho
near the campus. Necessary requirements would be a basketball c
other rooms to play games, conduct classes, a computer classroom
office space for staff.

The University Police would supply an officer full-time to operate th
center and work with neighborhood children. Volunteers would be 
cruited from Penn students, faculty, staff, and the surrounding neigh
hood. Older computer equipment, furniture, etc. could be donated. 
executive director of PAL (a Philadelphia Police Captain) has expressed 
interest in a venture and has indicated he will likely commit a Philadelp
Police Officer to the center to work along with the Penn Officer.

The Penn Officer would be part of, and trained and supervised by
larger city PAL organization. The Penn PAL program would participa
in, and reap the benefits provided by the larger PAL organization.

A Penn PAL could truly be a model for the rest of the city. It would 
a recreation center and a center for tutoring and mentoring. It wo
provide a place where neighborhood youth could go after school and in
evening, have fun and learn in constructive programs while their par
would be confident they were safe from the dangers of the street. A P
center would be a win-win for the neighborhood and Penn. Penn wo
provide a needed service to the community and its image would rise in
eyes of its neighbors.
Strategy
• Coordinate with the major off-campus realtors to provide them w
security planning services, the opportunity to participate in Univers
security guard contracts, and the option to hire uniformed off-duty Univ
sity Police for legitimate security patrol functions.

Measuring Success
This plan has outlined a number of steps to be taken to improve sa

and security at the University of Pennsylvania. A number of indicators w
be used to measure the effectiveness of these improvements:
• Increased perception of safety and security in the University area

measured by customer surveys.
• Decreased use of University Escort System.
• Decreased crime.
• Reduction in the number of prosepctive students who reject the

University because of security concerns.
• More students living on and near campus.
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Photographic exhibitions bring a world of images into focus this month.

At the University Museum’s Sharpe Gallery, Distant Relations: The Relationship
Between Arabs and Jews includes (at left) a photo of an Arab and Jew sitting to-
gether talking at an entrance to the Old City of Jerusalem, by David H. Wells.

At the Arthur Ross Gallery, alumna Mary Ellen Mark returns to Penn with a retro-
spective of her work, Mary Ellen Mark: 30 Years. It includes (below) National Circus
of Vietnam, Lenin Park, Hanoi, gelatin silver print, 1994.

The Faculty Club’s Burrison Gallery will also feature photographs this month:
macro photos of flowers by Herbert Romm and photos of landscapes by Harvey 
(see Exhibits). These join other exhibits of photographs that opened earlier this ye
such as the Lyn Haber collection on view at the Morris Arboretum through June 3
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The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater performing Riverside, from the first of two
programs, in an extended engagement at the Annenberg Center (see On Stage).
3601 Locust Walk Philadelphia, PA 19104-6224
(215) 898-5274 or 5275   FAX 898-9137

E-Mail ALMANAC@POBOX.UPENN.EDU
URL: http://www.upenn.edu/almanac

Unless otherwise noted all events
open to the general public as well as 
members of the University. For buildi
locations, call 898-5000 between 9 a.
and 5 p.m. Listing of a phone number
normally means tickets, reservations 
registration required.

This April calendar is a pullout for
posting. Almanac carries an Update with
additions, changes and cancellations
received by Monday noon prior to the
week of publication. Members of the
University may send notices for the Up-
date or May at Penn calendar.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Advanced registration for fall and

summer sessions. Through April 7.
26 Spring term classes end.
29 Reading Days. Through May 1.

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES
Touring ENIAC; tour guides show

groups a portion of the original com-
puter; info/registration: 898-4706 or
tours@seas.upenn.edu (SEAS/Comput-
ing and Educational Technology Ser-
vices). Through June 1996.
11 The Number 14; Canada’s Axis
Mime and Touchstone Theatres  per-
form comic sketches about the strang
and diverse population riding a city bu
recommended for middle and high sch
students; 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.; Zelle
bach Theatre, Annenberg Center; $8
tickets: 898-6791. Performances  for
children (grades 1-4): April 12, 10 a.m
and 12:30 p.m. and April 13, 2 p.m.; $6.
13 Mythology and Meaning; ages 8-
12, learn about Native American oral
traditions and illustrate a story scene;
a.m.-noon; University Museum; $5/m
terials  fee; registration: 898-4016.
20 Alvin Ailey American Dance The-
ater; Discovering Dance Series; see On
Stage; 11 a.m.; Zellerbach Theatre, A
nenberg Center; $5; tickets: 898-6791

EXHIBITS
Admission donations: University Mu-
seum: $5, $2.50/seniors and students
with ID, free/members, with PennCar
children under 6; Institute of Contempo
rary Art: $3, $1/students, artists, se-
niors, free/members, children under 1
with PennCard, and Sundays 10 a.m.
noon; Morris Arboretum: $4, $3/se-
niors, $2/students, free/with Penn-Ca
children under 6; other galleries: free.

Upcoming
1 Photographs: Harvey Riser and
Herbert Romm; macro photos of flow-
ers by Romm and photos of landscap
and human experience by Riser; both
volunteer at the Scheie Eye Institute
Photography Lab; reception, April 2,
4:30-6:30 p.m.; Burrison Gallery, Fac
ulty Club. Through April 26.
10 Books of Hours of St. James H.:
Approximating Symmetry; David
Stephens’ pencil and encaustic works
on paper inspired by visionary James
Hampton’s work “Throne of the Third
Heaven of the Nations Millennium Ge
eral Assembly”; reception, 5-7 p.m.; s
Talks; Esther Klein Gallery, University
City Science Center. Through May 9.

Household Words: Women Writin
From and About the Kitchen, 1600-
1950; Kamin Gallery, Van Pelt-Dietric
Library. Through June 26.
11 Open Studios; works by 1995-96
MFA students; 5:30-7 p.m., Morgan
Building; 6:30-8:30 p.m., Blauhaus; s
lent auction, 6-7 p.m., Morgan Bldg.
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13 Distant Relations: The Relationsh
Between Arabs and Jews; black-and-
white photographs taken by David H.
Wells between 1992 and 1994; First
floor Sharpe Gallery, University Mu-
seum. Through June 19.

Mary Ellen Mark: 30 Years; selec-
tion of the best of the Penn alumna’s
black and white photography; the artis
updated 25-year traveling retrospectiv
organized by the George Eastman
House, includes ten new, previously u
seen works; see also Talks (April 12);
Arthur Ross Gallery, Fisher Fine Arts
Library, Furness Building (Annenberg
Public Policy Center; Arthur Ross Gal-
lery). Through June 9.
21 From Written to Printed Text: The
Transmission of Jewish Tradition;
Rosenwald Gallery, Van Pelt-Dietrich
Library. Through June 26.

Now
Somewhere East of Suez: People

and Places; First Floor Sharpe Gallery,
Museum. Through April 7.

Homeless in Kensington; Bowl
Room, Houston Hall (Office of Studen
Life). Through April 11.

Withershins; ICA. Through April 14.
Jeanne Silverthorne Sculpture;

ICA. Through April 14.
Lyn Haber; Morris Arboretum.

Through June 30.
Ormandy the Interpreter; Eugene

Ormandy Gallery, Van Pelt-Dietrich
Library. Through June 30.

Images of Victory: Woodblock
Prints from the Sino-Japanese War
(1894-95); Second Floor Changing Ga
lery, Museum. Through Aug. 31.

Sculpture of Harry Gordon; Arbo-
retum. Through 1996.

Time and Rulers at Tikal: Architec
tural Sculpture of the Maya; Museum.
Through Fall 1997.

Ongoing
Ancient Greek World; Living in

Balance: Universe of the Hopi, Zuni,
Navajo and Apache; Ancient Mesopot
mia: Royal Tombs of Ur; The Egyptian
Mummy: Secrets and Science; Raven
Journey: World of Alaska’s Native Peo
ple; Buddhism: History and Diversity o
a Great Tradition; Museum.

University Museum Tours
Meet at main entrance; 1:30 p.m.
13 Ancient Iraq: Cradle of Civilization.
14 Africa’s Diversity.
20 Life Along the Nile.
21 Egypt: Mummies, Masks, and Mag

FILMS

3 The People of Poland (Hartman);
Geographical Society of Philadelphia
Film Series; 7:45 p.m.; Harrison Audito
rium, University Museum; $12; tickets/
info: (610) 436-2155.
6 Business and Legal Aspects of In
pendent Filmmaking; workshop with Al-
exander Murphy, Jr.; 12-4 p.m.; $45,
$35/PIFVA members, $25/students wi
current ID; registration/info: 895-6594
(Phila. Independent Film/Video Ass’n)
10 Tales of Arab Detroit; with pro-
ducer Sally Howell; Faculty Seminar o
Film and Performance; 5 p.m.; Room
23, Moore School (Folklore and Folk-
life; Lebanese Cultural Club; Middle
East Center).
16 Arab and Jew: Wounded Spirits in
a Promised Land (1989); 6 p.m.; Rainey
Auditorium, University Museum (Uni-
versity Museum; Middle East Center).
18 Philadelphia Festival of World Cin
ema Tickets On Sale; Upstages, 893-
1145; catalogues available, Apr. 18 (o
line, Apr. 14, http://www.libertynet.org/
~ihouse); Festival: May 1-12, info: 1-
800-WOW-PFWC, screenings at Inter
national House and other Philadelphia
locations  (Neighborhood Film/Video
Project).
-
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SPEC Film Society
Screenings at 7 and 9:30 p.m. (unless
noted) in Irvine Auditorium; $3, $2/with
PennCard.
4 8 1/2 (Fellini, Italy, 1963).
5 The American President (Reiner,
USA, 1995)
11 Grease (Kleiser, USA, 1978).
12 Twelve Monkeys (Gilliam, USA,
1996).

Latin American Film Festival
Screenings at 6:30 p.m. in Stiteler B-2
4 Funny Little Dirty War (subtitled).
11 El Norte (subtitled).
18 Pixote (subtitled).

MEETINGS
2 Faculty/Staff Assistance Professio
al Advisory Board Meeting; 9:30-11:30
a.m.; Room 5, Faculty Club.
18 Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Staff
and Faculty Meeting; noon; room info:
898-5044 or bobs@pobox.upenn.edu.
24 University Council Meeting; 4-6
p.m.; McClelland Hall, The Quad.

SAC Meeting; Annual allocations
meeting of the Student Activities Coun
cil. All reps are expected to attend; 6
p.m.; Room B-6, Stiteler Hall (Student
Activities Council).

MUSIC

11 Spindrift; Penn Singers, Penn’s on
undergraduate light opera company ce
ebrates its 25 anniversary with Bruce
Montgomery’s work based loosely on
J.M. Synge’s Riders to the Sea; 8 p.m.;
Zellerbach Theatre, Annenberg Center
$10, $6/with Penn ID; tickets: 898-679
Repeated April 12 & 13.
14 Kronos Quartet; a leading voice for
new works, the group, featuring David
Harrington and John Sherba, violinists
Hank Dutt, violist, and Joan Jeanrenau
cellist, commissions and performs new
works influenced by rock, blues and
world music; 7 p.m.; Zellerbach Theatr
Annenberg Center; $18, $12/students;
tickets: 898-6791.
27 Gala Tribute: Honoring Bruce
Montgomery’s 40th Anniversary as Di-
rector of the Glee Club; musical retro-
spective of his works, tributes, reminis
cences and anecdotes; grand alumni c
rus sings Club classics; Montgomery
Fund Benefit; 8 p.m.; Zellerbach The-
atre, Annenberg Center; reception fol-
lows; Annenberg Center Lobbies; infor
mation/ticket prices: 898-GLEE.

Folklife Center
Concerts at International House; $15,
$13/students, seniors, $10/members; a
vance tickets: Upstages, 893-1145; da
of show: tickets sold at International
House two hours prior to show subject
availability; discounts available; conce
information: 895-6537.
13 Shafaatullah Khan; India’s only
leading musician to have mastered an
recorded both tabla and sitar music pe
forms classical Indian music; preceded
by lecture; 7 p.m.
.

-
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27 New York-Buenos Aires Connec-
tion; Pablo Aslan, bassist, and Raul Ja
rena, bandeonist/composer, focus on 
musical tradition of the century-old tan
go; 8 p.m.

Department of Music
Unless noted, free concerts at 8 p.m. 
the Cathedral Church of the Saviour,
38th and Chestnut Streets.
12 The University Choir; William Par-
berry conducts the Cantata BWV 106 “Ac
tus tragicus” by J.S. Bach, and the Missa
Veni sponsa Christi by Palestrina, Univer
sity Chamber Singers will also perform
twentieth century French chansons by D
bussy, Ravel and Poulenc.
13 The University Wind Ensemble; Ric-
ardo Averbach directs Gershwin’s Rhapso
dy in Blue, Holsinger’s To Tame the Peril
ous Skies, Gomez’s II Guarany, and other
works for winds, brass and percussion.
14 Penn Composers Guild; Curtis In-
stitute students perform new music by
Penn graduate student composers; 8
p.m.; Curtis Institute, 1726 Locust St.
19 The University Choral Society;
joins the Lansdowne Symphony in per
formances of Beethoven’s Choral Fan-
tasy and Symphony No. 5, Mozart’s Ave
Verum Corpus, Brahms’s Song of Fate
“Schicksalslied” and Berlioz’s Le Cor-
saire Overture conducted by William
Parberry and Irving Ludwig.
26 Early Music at Penn: Ancient
Voices Presents The Three Bs: Binch
Busnois and Brumel; William Parberry
directs Brumel’s Missa Berzerette
savoyenne, Busnois’s In Hydraulis and
Binchois’s Mass movements and solo
chansons for voice and viols; $8, $4/s
dents and seniors.
ON STAGE
12 African Rhythms: The Spirit Within
Me; semi-annual performance by Penn’s
traditional African and Diaspora Drum
and Dance Troupe; 8 p.m.; Annenberg
School Theatre; $5; tickets: 898-6791.
Repeated April 13.
16 Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater; Judith Jamison brings one of
the country’s most popular troupes for
two dance programs; 7 p.m.; Zellerbach
Theatre, Annenberg Center; $36, $12/
students; tickets: 898-6791. Repeated
April 17, 7 p.m. and April 21, 3 p.m.;
second program: April 18, 7 p.m.; April
19, 8 p.m.; April 20, 2 and 8 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS
11 Penn Unite—Take Back the Night;
meet at the Peace Sign, College Green
for candlelight march through campus, 8
p.m.; return to College Green to cel-
ebrate survivors of sexual violence and
show that sexual assault must no longer
be cloaked in silence and shame in a
speak-out, 9:30 p.m. (NOW [National
Organization for Women]/Penn Chapter;
STAAR [Students Together Against Ac-
quaintance Rape]).
13 35th Annual Philadelphia Antiques
Show; proceeds benefit Scheie Eye Insti-
tute Retina Center, Penn Medical Cen-
ter; see reverse for show hours and de-
tails; 33rd St. Armory, north of Market
St. Through April 17.
19 Spring Fling; annual festival of
music, games, food and fun; The Quad
and other campus locations. Through
April 20.
20 World Culture Day: Mummies,
Skeletons, and Afterlife; museum-wide
tours, movies, storytelling, and craft
workshops; noon-4 p.m. (University
Museum).
23 Secretaries’ Day Luncheon; 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m.; Faculty Club; reservations/
prices: 898-4618. Repeated April 24, 25.
26 Herbs, Spices and Fruits: The Re-
discovered Components of Beer; dinner
and reception featuring food from the
Museum Catering Company and beers
selected by beer-guide author Michael
Jackson; Book and Cook event; 7 p.m.;
University Museum Galleries; reserva-
tions required; at least 21 years old to
attend; information/cost: 898-4890
(University Museum).
27 Beers for the 21st Century; panel
of experts discuss future of brewing, fol-
lowed by beer tasting; Book and Cook
event; sessions at 1, 3:30, and 6 p.m.;
Chinese Rotunda and Upper Egyptian
Gallery, Museum; at least 21 years old
to attend; $25, $20 members, senior citi-
zens, students; reservations: 898-4890
(University Museum).

SPORTS
Home locations: Baseball: Bower Field;
Crew: Schuylkill River; Lacrosse,
Track: Franklin Field; Softball: Warren
Field; Tennis: Lott & Levy Courts.
5 Baseball v. Yale (2), noon;
W. Tennis v. Cornell, 2 p.m.
6 Baseball v. Brown (2), noon.;
Softball v. Cornell (2), 1 p.m.;
Penn Invitational Track Meet.
12 M. Tennis v. Villanova, time t.b.a.,
v. Dartmouth, 2 p.m.
13 Lacrosse v. Brown: M., noon,
W., 3 p.m.; M. Tennis v. Harvard, noon;
Softball v. Princeton (2), 1 p.m.
17 Baseball v. Textile (2), noon;
Softball v. Lehigh (2), 3 p.m.
19 W. Tennis v. Yale; 2 p.m.
20 Baseball v. Cornell (2), noon;
W. Tennis v. Brown, noon;
M. Lacrosse v. Syracuse, 1 p.m.
21 Baseball v. Cornell (2); noon.
23 Penn Relays; Decathlon and
Heptathlon, through April 24;
Relays, April 25-27. Tickets: 898-6151.
24 Softball v. St. Joseph’s (2); noon.
27 Softball v. Dartmouth (2), noon;
M. Tennis v. Columbia, noon,
v. Swarthmore, 4:30 p.m.
28 Softball v. Harvard (2); 1 p.m.
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Philadelphia Antiques Show: 35th Year
A Touch of Class: Silver in Social Settings is the theme of the Loan Exhibit at The
Philadelphia Antiques Show. Featured is a unique collection of late 18th-century
silver, such as hand-crafted table settings for tea drinking, social drinking, family
dining and church communion along with period furniture and decorative arts.
The Show, the 35th annual benefit for HUP, will run April 13-17 at the 33rd Street
Armory, north of Market. More than 50 antiques dealers will not only exhibit and
sell their antiques but offer silvermaking demonstrations and workshops. It opens
each morning at 11:30 and remains open until 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Monday, and
Tuesday; 6 p.m. on Sunday, and 4 p.m. on Wednesday. Admission is $12 at the door,
$10 before April 5, $5 for students. Call 387-3500 for tickets and information. Pro-
ceeds will benefit the Scheie Eye Institute Retina Center at the University of Pennsyl-
vania Medical Center.

Above, a silver strainer, c. 1770,
one of many pieces by John Bayly,
Philadelphia master silversmith,
from the Loan Exhibit.
At left, silver by Bayly’s apprentice
Thomas Shields and Shields’ account
book, c. 1770-1780, Chippendale desk,
Philadelphia late 18th-century.
The silver will be displayed in a setting
reminiscent of that time-period.
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TALKS
1 Activation of Platelet PI3-Kinases;
Susan Rittenhouse, Jefferson Cancer In
stitute; noon; M100-101, John Morgan
Bldg. (Pharmacology).

Longitudinal Community ATOD
(Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs)
Survey; Sara Steber, continuing medica
education; Cynthia Zubritsky, Center fo
Mental Health Policy and Services Re-
search; noon-1:30 p.m.; LDI Boardroom,
Colonial Penn Center (LDI-UPMC).

The Transmission into Medieval
Jewish Philosophy of Scientific and
Theosophical Teachings in the Twelfth
Century; Alfred Ivry, NYU; noon; 420
Walnut; reservations: 238-1290 (Center
for Judaic Studies).

Enhancement of Recombinant Yea
Processes; Nancy Da Silva, UC Irvine;
3:30 p.m.; Room 337, Towne Building
(Chemical Engineering).

Feminism and Science; Londa
Schiebinger, Penn State; 4 p.m.; Room
502, 3440 Market St. (History & Sociol-
ogy of Science).
2 Power and Paralysis: Japan as a
Superpower; Chalmers Johnson, Japan
Policy Research Institute; 4:30 p.m.;
Auditorium, Lauder-Fischer Hall (Cen-
ter for East Asian Studies).

The World of the Latter Day Saints
Melvyn Hammarberg, anthropology; 7
p.m.; Room 1206, Steinberg Hall-Di-
etrich Hall (LDS Student Association).
3 Skin Color and Racial Identity in
the United States and Brazil; Charles
Wood, University of Texas at Austin;
noon; Room 103, McNeil Bldg. (Sociol-
ogy; Latin American Cultures Program)

RNA Virus Evolution and Recent
Hantavirus and Ebola Outbreaks; Stuart
Nichol, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention; 3 p.m.; Grossman Auditori-
um, Wistar Institute (Wistar).

Is Assisted Suicide by Doctors Un-
ethical and Should it Remain Illegal?;
Art Caplan, Center for Bioethics; 3-5
p.m.; Room 117, Duhring Wing (Reli-
gious Studies).

Rouch in Reverse; Manthia Di-
awara, NYU; Richard Wright Lecture;
4:30 p.m.; Room 105, Lauder-Fischer
Hall (Center for the Study of Black Lit-
erature and Culture).

Restructuring Hospitals to Remain
Competitive; Gail Warden, Henry Ford
Health System; 4:30-6 p.m.; Auditori-
um, CPC (LDI Ctr. for Health Policy).

Tangals, Takkyas, and Tariqas:
Cultural Geographies of Sufism in Sri
Lanka; Dennis McGilvray, University of
Colorado; 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Class-
room 2, University Museum (South Asia
Regional Studies).
4 Neural Induction and Patterning in
Vertebrate Embryos; Ali Hemmati-Bri-
vanlou, Rockefeller University; 12:15-
1:30 p.m.; Wood Room, John Morgan
Bldg. (Cell & Developmental Biology).

Treatment-Resistant Manic Depres
sive Disease: An Update; Peter Why-
brow, psychiatry; noon-1 p.m.; Auditori-
um, Clinical Research Building (Psychi-
atry; PCGC; PennMed).

The Role of Male Indiscretion in
Majnun Layla in the Kitab al-Aghani;
Ruqaya Khan, Asian and Middle Easter
Studies; 4:30 p.m.; Room 816, Williams
Hall (Middle East Center).
5 From the Small to the Large: Con-
siderations on the Conservation of Im-
movable Cultural Property; Frank Mate-
ro, historic preservation; 3-5 p.m.; Rich
Seminar Room, Jaffe Building; open to
PennCard holders only (History of Art).

Environmental Protection: The
Fifth Dimension of Comprehensive
Growth Management; John Keene, city
and regional planning; 12:15-1:45 p.m.;
Room 213, Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall
(Institute for Environmental Studies).
8 The Vascular Biology of Eico-
sanoids; Garret FitzGerald, medicine
and pharmacology; noon; M100-101,
John Morgan Bldg. (Pharmacology).

Odor Learning, Network Oscilla-
tions, and Gaseous Oxides; Alan Gelp-
erin, AT&T Labs; 4 p.m.; Room B-26,
Stiteler Hall (Psychology).

The Evolution of American Medical
Ethics in the Nineteenth Century; Robert
Baker, Union College and Center for
Bioethics; 4 p.m.; Rm. 502, 3440 Mar-
ket (History & Sociology of Science).

“Im Jahre 1775”: Eine Erotische
Phantasie des Jungen Goethe; Jörg
Drews, Universität Bielefeld; 8:15 p.m.;
Kade Center (German).
9 The Practice of Archaeology and
the Making of Place: Jerusalem’s New
Jewish Quarter; Nadia Abul Haj, Mel-
lon Fellow; 4:30 p.m.; Room 421, Will-
iams Hall (Middle East Center).

New Discoveries in Aphrodisias;
Christopher Ratté, NYU; 6 p.m.; Rainey
Auditorium, University Museum; $10.
$8/members, seniors and students; info
mation: 898-4890 (American-Turkish
Friendship Council; ARIT).
10 Programmed Death of Mature T
Lymphocytes in the Healthy and Dis-
eased Immune System; Michael Lenar-
do, National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases; 4 p.m.; Grossman
Auditorium, Wistar Institute (Wistar).

Converting the Blues to “For-
Profit” Status; Patrick Hayes, Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Association; 4:30-6
p.m.; Auditorium, CPC (LDI Center for
Health Policy).

The Islamic Republic of Smuggled
Goods: Reflections on a Trip through
Eastern Afghanistan; David Edwards,
Williams College; 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
Classroom 2, University Museum
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TBA; 3-5 p.m.; Room 117, Duhring
Wing (Religious Studies).

Neuropsychology of Reality or Wh
God Won’t Go Away; Eugene D’Aquilli,
psychiatry; 5-6:30 p.m.; Penn Newman
Center (Religious Studies).

Slide Lecture; Martha Rosler, con-
temporary art; in conjunction with Gary
Hill exhibit; 6 p.m.; ICA (ICA).
11 Community Health, Participatory
Action Research, and the University
Curriculum: The Turner Nutritional
Awareness Project as a Case Study;
Francis Johnston, anthropology; noon-1
p.m.; Boardroom, CPC (LDI Center for
Research).

Cell Cycle Changes in a Mitotic
Apparatus Protein that Undergoes Cal
cium Dependent Phosphorylation; Rog-
er Sloboda, Dartmouth; 12:15-1:30 p.m
Wood Room, John Morgan Bldg. (Cell
and Molecular Biology).

The Overburdened Child in the
Family; Margaret Cotroneo, nursing in
psychiatry; noon-1 p.m.; Auditorium,
CRB (Psychiatry; PCGC; PennMed).

The Aegean Dispute and Greek-
Turkish Relations; Tozun Bahcheli,
Kings College, Ontario; 4:30 p.m.; Poli
ical Science Undergraduate Lounge, 2
Floor, Stiteler Hall (Middle East Center
Student Turkish Association).
12 Preparing Cezanne; Joseph Rishel,
Philadelphia Museum of Art; 3-5 p.m.;
Rich Seminar Room, Jaffe Bldg.; open to
PennCard holders only (History of Art ).

Metal Burdens in Avian Wildlife;
Robert Poppenga, veterinary medicine
12:15-1:45 p.m.; Room 213, Steinberg
Hall-Dietrich Hall (Institute for Environ-
mental Studies).

Sixteenth Century Architecture in
New Spain; Clara Bargellini, Univer-
sidad Nacional Autónoma de México; 3
p.m.; 3rd Fl. History Lounge, 3401 Wa
nut (Latin American Cultures Program)

Artist’s Lecture; Mary Ellen Mark,
photographer; in conjunction with her
exhibit at the Arthur Ross Gallery; 4:30
p.m.; Room B-1, Meyerson Hall (Gradu
ate School of Fine Arts).
15 The Biology of Lipoxygenases;
Colin Funk, pharmacology and Center
for Experimental Therapeutics; noon;
M100-101, John Morgan Bldg. (Pharm.).

A Neurobiological Framework for
the Structure of Personality; Richard
Depue, Cornell; 4 p.m.; Room B-26,
Stiteler Hall (Psychology).

Medicine, Science and the Forma
tion of Jewish Cultural Identity in Early
Modern Europe; David Ruderman, his-
tory; 4 p.m.; Room 502, 3440 Market S
(History & Sociology of Science).

The Mexican Crisis: Causes, Re-
sponses, Lessons; Stanley Fischer, Inter
national Monetary Fund; Robert and A
ita Summers International Economic
Policy Lecture; 4:30-6 p.m.; Room 350
SH-DH (Public Policy & Management;
Wharton; Economics).
16 The Cytoskeleton and Degenerati
Genetic Diseases; Elaine Fuchs, Chica-
go; 4 p.m.; Class of ’62 Lecture Hall,
John Morgan Building (Cell and Devel-
opmental Biology).

Conjugal Rights vs. Class Preroga
tives: A Divorce Case in Mamluk Cairo
Carl Petry, Princeton; 4:30 p.m.; Room
421, Williams Hall (Middle East Ctr.).

The Interrelationship Between Ko-
rean Language and Culture; Youngro
Song, East Asian studies; 4:30 p.m.;
Room 102, Williams Hall (Center for
East Asian Studies).
17 TBA; Natalie Zemon Davis, Prince
ton; 4 p.m.; 420 Walnut; reservations:
238-1290 (Center for Judaic Studies).

Genetic Control of Cellular Sui-
cide; Junying Yuan, Massachusetts Ge
eral Hospital; 4 p.m.; Grossman Audito
rium, Wistar Institute (Wistar).

Round Table: Islam and South
Asia; 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Classroom 2
University Museum (SARS).

Spiritual Narratives: Contemporary
Autobiographies of Jews Upon Becom
ing Christians; Samuel Klausner, socio
ogy; 3-5 p.m.; Room 117, Duhring Win
(Religious Studies).

TBA; Rita Balice-Gordon, biology; 4
5 p.m.; Rm. 202, BRB1 (Inst. on Aging).

Panel Discussion; David Stephens,
artist; Judith Stein, curator and catalog
essayist; William Williams, Haverford;
.;
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in conjunction with Stephens’ exhibit;
5:30 p.m.; Esther Klein Art Gallery, Sci-
ence Center (Klein Gallery).

Genetics and Genetic Engineering
in the 21st Century; Nancy Bonini and
Joseph Ecker, biology; 6 p.m.; Rms. 1 &
2, Faculty Club; information and cost:
898-5262 (College Alumni Society).
18 Regulation: Balancing Risk in Ap-
proving Potentially Lifesaving Medical
Devices; David Murray, Hudson Insti-
tute; 11 a.m.; Room 337, Towne Build-
ing (Bioengineering).

Biochemical Analysis of Yeast Ki-
netochores; Peter Sorger, MIT; 12:15-
1:30 p.m.; Wood Rm., John Morgan
Bldg. (Cell and Molecular Biology).

Ein Weites Feld: Die Kontrovers
um Günter Grass’ Neuen Roman; Clau-
dia Mayer-Iswandy, Université de Mont-
real; 5 p.m.; Kade Center (German).

Suffering Made Real: American
Science and the Survivors at Hiroshima;
M. Susan Lindee, history and sociology
of science; 5 p.m.; Room 421, Williams
Hall (Center for East Asian Studies).

Towards a Science of Love and
Prayer; Beverly Rubik, Center for Fron-
tier Sciences; 5-6:30 p.m.; Penn New-
man Center (Religious Studies).
19 The Dialectic Between Transmitting
Tradition and Creative Originality in
the Development of the Halakhah; Yoc-
hanan Silman, Bar-Ilan University;10:30
a.m.; 420 Walnut; reservations: 238-
1290 (Center for Judaic Studies).

The Decorated Body: Adornment,
Gender, and Social Identity in Early
Iran; Michelle Marcus, Columbia; 5:15
p.m.; Rich Seminar Room, Jaffe Build-
ing; open to PennCard holders only
(History of Art).

Conflict and Water Resources in
the Middle East; Tom Naff, Asian and
Middle Eastern Studies; 12:15-1:45
p.m.; Room 213, Steinberg Hall-Dietrich
Hall (Inst. for Environmental Studies).

Bronze Age Treasures from the
Deep: The 14th Century B.C. Shipwreck
Off the Coast of Ulu Burun, Turkey;
George Bass, Texas A&M; 6:30 p.m.;
Harrison Auditorium, Museum; $15,
$12/members, seniors, students; info/
registration: 898-4890 (Museum).
22 Receptor Ensembles and Their
Roles in Cell Growth and Transforma-
tion; Mark Greene, pathology and labo-
ratory medicine; noon; M100-101, John
Morgan Bldg. (Pharmacology).

Hierarchical Materials; Charlie
Kresge, Mobil Technology Company;
3:30 p.m.; Room 337, Towne Building
(Chemical Engineering).
23 Ethical Issues in Genetic Engineer-
ing; Arthur Caplan, Center for Bioethics;
1 p.m.; Faculty Club (Women’s Club).

Current Relations Between North
and South Korea; Chong-sik Lee, politi-
cal science; 4:30 p.m.; Room 102, Will-
iams Hall (Ctr. for East Asian Studies).

Distant Relations: The Relationship
Between Arabs and Jews; David Wells,
photographer; in conjunction with
Wells’ exhibit; 6 p.m.; Rainey Auditori-
um, University Museum (Museum).
24 The Transmission of Yiddish into
German Literature in the 20th Century;
Jeffrey Grossman, Hebrew University;
noon; 420 Walnut; reservations: 238-
1290 (Center for Judaic Studies).

M.A. Student Presentations; 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Classroom 2, Museum
(SARS).
25 TBA; Tom Jongens, genetics;
12:15-1:30 p.m.; Wood Rm., John Mor-
gan Bldg. (Cell & Dev. Biology).

Structure-based Drug and Vaccine
Design Against AIDS: Atomic Structure
of HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase and
Vaccine Development Using Human
Rhinovirus: HIV Hybrids; Edward Ar-
nold, Center for Advanced Biotechnolo-
gy and Medicine; 4 p.m.; Grossman Au-
ditorium, Wistar Institute (Wistar).

Psychiatry and the New Health
Care System; Robert Michels, Cornell;
noon-1 p.m.; Auditorium, CRB (Psychi-
atry; PCGC; PennMed).

Networks and a Changing View of
Professional Development; Ann Lieber-
man, Columbia; registration, 4:30 p.m.;
lecture, 5 p.m.; Alumni Hall, Faculty
Club; $10, free/full-time students; info/
registration: 898-9794 (EAA; Φ∆Κ;

TALKS
 TALKS
ΛΘ; GSE Student Organizations Cmte

New Perspectives on the Interface
etween Science and Religion; Sol Katz,
hysical anthropology; 5-6:30 p.m.;
hristian Ass’n. (Religious Studies).
6 Queer Space; Christopher Reed,
niversity of Southern Maine; 3-5 p.m.
ich Seminar Room, Jaffe Building;
pen to PennCard holders only (Histor
f Art).
9 Microfilament Reorganization Dur-

ng Cell Division: Phosphorylation of
yosin Light Chain and Focal Adhesio
roteins; Fumio Matsumura, Rutgers; 9
.m.; White Surgical Conference Room
UP (Pathobiology/Vet).

The Role of the PH Domain in the
I3-K Dependent Activation of the Akt
rotooncogene; Philip Tsichlis, micro-
iology; noon; M100-101, John Morgan
ldg. (Pharmacology).
0 The Forbidden Love of a “Korean
ing”: Japanese Colonialism and The-
ter in 1910; Ayako Kano, East Asian
tudies; 4:30 p.m.; Room 102, Williams
all (Center for East Asian Studies).

Dyson and Young Fellowship Lec-
ure; Barbara Hayden and Ayse Gursan
alzmann, research fellows; 6 p.m.;
ainey Auditorium, University Museum

Museum).

CONFERENCES
Focus on the Philippines: The Poli

ics of Peace, Stability and Economic
rowth; registration, 8:30 a.m.; opening

emarks, 9 a.m.; sessions, 9:15 a.m. a
1 a.m.; luncheon address, noon; Penn
ower Hotel; $25/sessions and lunche
ddress, $10/sessions only, free/stude
sessions only); registration/info: 686-
961 (Economics; Asia Society; Interna

ional Visitors Center).
2 The East Asian Miracle: Past,
resent and Future; 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.;
ainey Auditorium, Museum (Econ.).

Protecting the Vulnerable: Ethical
ssues in Human Research; 8:30 a.m.-
:30 p.m.; University City Sheraton;

nfo/registration: 573-9378 (Annenberg
ublic Policy Center; Project on In-

ormed Consent, Center for Bioethics,
enn Health System).
3 11th Annual Symposium on Low V
ion; 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Scheie Eye Institut
nfo/registration: 662-8141 (Scheie).
1 Mystery Mummies of Tarim Basin,
entral Asia; Luigi Luca Cavalli-Sforza,
tanford; Victor Mair, Asian and Middle
astern Studies; J.P. Mallory, Queen’s
niversity, Belfast; 2 p.m.; Harrison
uditorium, University Museum; recep-

ion follows, Chinese Rotunda; $40,
30/members, seniors, full-time studen
ith ID; info: 898-4890 (Museum).

FITNESS/LEARNING
Buddhist Meditation Practice; 1-2

.m., Wednesdays; Christian Ass’n
hapel. Through May 8.

English Grammar and Conversa-
ion for International Students; free tu-
oring session: 3-4 p.m., Wednesdays;
nfo: 222-6844 (English Tutoring Cente
f America).

Guided Walking Tours; Sat. and
un.; 2 p.m.; hours: Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-
.m.; Sat. and Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
orris Arboretum; admission: Exhibits.

Ice Skating; public skating: Mon.
nd Wed., 4-6 p.m.; Tues., 6-8 p.m.;
hurs., 5:30-7:30 p.m.; Fri., 8-10 p.m.;
at., 12:30-2:30 p.m., 8-10 p.m.; mid-
ight-2 a.m.; Sun., 12:30-2:30 p.m.; $5
3.50/with PennCard, $1.50/skate rent

igure skating: patch: M-F, 12-12:45
.m.; freestyle: M-F, 12:45-1:30 p.m.;
5/session, $8/both; 1923 Rink; 898-
923. Open through April 7.

Jazzercise; 5:30-6:30 p.m.; Mon.,
ues. and Thurs.; Philadelphia Child
uidance Ctr.; first class free; $3.50/
lass, $2.50/students; Carolyn Hamilto
62-3293 (days), 446-1983 (evenings)

Penn Council for Relationships
herapy Groups; info: 382-6680.

Quaker Worship Group; noon; Chris-
ian Ass’n Aud. Wednesdays.

Recreation Class Registration;
wimming, water safety instruction,
erobics (regular, step, and water)
quash, tennis, dance (ballroom, jazz,
odern, and Latin), yoga, scuba, self d
FITNESS/LEARNING
fense, karate, nutrition and fitness, First
Aid and CPR; 5-week class: $35, $20/
students; 10-week: $70, $40/students;
Gimbel or Hutchinson Gym; PennCard
or Recreation ID required; 898-6100.
Registration throughout year.

Sahaja Yoga Meditation; 11 a.m.;
Franklin Room, Houston Hall; info:
602-8680 or 259-8932. Sundays.

2 Mortgage Counseling Sessions;
one-on-one meeting with mortgage
bankers;  times slated every hour from
12:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.; Room 720,
Franklin Bldg.; information/reserva-
tions: 898-7256 (Treasurer). Repeated
April 4, 10, 12, 16, 17, 22, 24, 26.
9 Annual Housing Fair ’96; off-cam-
pus living; 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; Locust
Walk; rain date, April 10 (Office of
Off-Campus Living).
10 Open Enrollment Fair; Main Ben-
efits Fair, 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Alumni
Hall, Faculty Club; Repeat dates: April
9, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., New Bolton Center;
April 17, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Dunlop Lobby,
Stemmler Hall, Medical School; April
18, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Dental School Lobby.
13 World Game®;  play the game cre-
ated by Buckminster Fuller as an alter-
native to military war games; recom-
mended for ages 14 and older (children,
8-13, should be accompanied by an
adult); 2-6 p.m.; International House;
$5, $3/students; registration: 895-6546.
14 Master Workshop with Photogra-
pher David H. Wells; critique of images
and discussion of cultural photography;
2 p.m.; Classroom 2, University Mu-
seum; $30, $25 members, seniors, stu-
dents; reservations: 898-4890.
18 Basic First Aid and Emergency
Care for the Horse; lecture and live
demonstration led by Janet Johnston,
emergency services/New Bolton Center;
7:30 p.m.; Woerner Conference Room,
Widener Hospital, NBC; reservations:
(610) 444-5800 (NBC).

Conversation Hours
Arabic; 11 a.m.-noon; Room 843,

Williams Hall. Fridays.
Persian; noon-1 p.m.; Room 843,

Williams Hall. Fridays.
Turkish; 3-4 p.m.; Hall of Flags,

Houston Hall. Fridays.

F/SAP
Faculty/Staff Assistance Program work-
shops meet in Houston Hall; information:
898-7910.
8 Understanding the West Philadel-
phia Community; 2-3:30 p.m.; Bishop
White Room.
17 Restoring Equilibrium: Biofeed-
back and Beyond; 12-1 p.m.; Bishop
White Room.
25 Toxic Relationships: Couples,
Families, Workplace and Addictions; 9-
10:30 a.m.; Smith-Penniman Room.

College of General Studies
Special Programs; unless noted, classes
meet weekly at 6:30-8:30 p.m.; registra-
tion/information: 898-6479.
9 Moscow: Tsars to Commissars;
$75. Through April 30.

Research in the Information Age;
5:45 a.m.-8:45
10 European Art and Culture from the
Renaissance to 20th Century; $95.
Through May 15.
11 Just Desserts: Aspects of American
Culture, 1865-1920; $75. Through May 2.
12 Internet Workshop for Fund Raisers;
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; $135, $125/FRCP.
13 Great Singers, Great Voices; 10
a.m.-3:30 p.m.; $45.

Cultivating Corporations and
Foundations; 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
$120, $110/FRCP.
16 Early Feminist Voices from the
South: Carson McCullers and Eudora
Welty; $60. Through April 30.

Improving Your Speech and Voice;
$130. Continues April 18, 23, 25.
17 Managing Up, Managing Down:
Developing Working Partnerships;
6:30-9 p.m.; $130. Through May 8.
20 Power Speaking; 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; $120.
22 Becoming a Consultant; 6:30-9
p.m.; $150. Through May 6.

Small Business Development
Wharton courses meet weekly; registra-
tion/information: 898-4861.
1 Creating a Winning Marketing
Strategy; 6:30-9 p.m.; $185. Through
April 15.
9 Tapping International Markets for
Growth; 6:30-9 p.m.; $185. Through
April 23.
11 Effective On-line Business Re-
search; 6-9 p.m.; $90.
24 Financial Management for the
Small Firm; 6:30-9 p.m.; $205. Through
May 15.
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